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BB| i M^illiin mi
Wholesale Merchants,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ed ; now may be be happy, and Odd 
bless him, even though he hath broken 
His most awful commandment :

« Thou shall not kill.’ ______

VOL. 4 dress his congregation upon the sub
ject of the reports circulated against

This certainly created a sensation, 
and set many a gossiping tongue to wag- 
ging during the week that followed.
*••••

All the village was excited over its The Sabbath again "lied round and 
great good luck, for not only had they when Evan Eldred ascended to the pul- 
fust completed one of the handsomest pit he found the church as densely pack- 
churobes"in the state, with its cosy par- ed as on the first Sunday he preached 

. , Bounce adjoining,but the bishop had Kept in the village. « Good gracious, Hetty, what’s John-
Keep constantly on hand a large stock of tiiem as a pastor a young, handsome, and His sad face was calm, stern, and de- bringing here now?” said Mrs.

Staple ail Fscj Dr? M, sKJÆ’KrÆs sssrfSSKTKji, —« sstass*iaL"?® 
aasJstt “ " “• t»**

tered upon his ministerial duties. heart beating of the audience could be „ Why, mother, it it isn't another
Evan Eldred, the pastor, had arrived almost heard, for all present had heard y’

„ „ in the village juBt at dark, and driving cruel rumors of their young pastors lor- Johnny cnme in, half-leading halP
eveb asiPr its, Gray A White'Cottons, Cott®» him „t once to the parsonage, ho was mer life. , - ,- dragging a dog. who winked and blink-
Flaei..l, and Hull Liam*., «eld by the ease thero welcomed by his congregation, A pause of a moment, and in his ^ =fithfcfln appealing look, as if he was 
smelt quantity. who bad assembled to d* Mm honor. deep, but clear tones Evan Eldred be^ not muo what sort of a reception he
Canadum and Domestic Good*. In that concourse of people every eye gan, after one quick glance towards tne would meet.

turned critically upon Evan Eldred, ns pew where sat Della Donne. « See mRmma what I have got 1 An»
he was ushered into the parlor between ‘ It having come to my ears that 1 ther_„

34 A 3G Water St. two of the vestrymen, who had met him have been accused of many crimes m u Don’t tell me ; t MO see. What do
A full stock kept constantly on hand, of at the stage, brushed from him the dust my past life, «' «m .“hove deter vou mean, Johnny, by bringing homo

Tei^uga, MfZ.s Tob^7o, Bice, sUa, of travel, and then devoted themselves preach the Word dfgod,.I hkve deter 's0 many dogs?”
Cream Tartar, Nuts, and an assortment of to the pleasant duty of presenting him mined to make a full confession J « And such looking dogs, too, inter
Spices, fur «ale in bulk .it the lowest prices. ^ his assembled parishioners. people of the causes tnn g. posed bis sister Hetty. u Lame, sick,

August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y Young and old, grave and gay, maids these rumors, ci_rculaUd by persons un- and deformed,-you never did pick uj>
--- -------------------- and matrons, youths and mon, all felt der the cloak of chrntfinn y, endeavor r one yct.„

that in Evan Eldred they beheld no or- ing to speak ill of a neighbor—my. to r BeCHllRC thera „re n0 pretty one» to
dinary man, for their eyes fell upon a blast his life for future good, and drive . k answered Johnny, quickly,
tall, elegant form, atlired in a stylish him hence a crime-stained wreUdi. £ring the Mulle in his mother's
suit of dark cloth. ‘ Years ago my parents died kav mg at his*onvincing answer, he

Ilis face was frank, fearless, and per- myself and sister a fair and equal m- gWered (hat be bad gained his point,
haps shadowed by his large, dreamy, come, but comparatively alone in e and followed it up with,—
sad eyes, with lashes that swept his world. . u Say. mamma, I can own him,'-can t
cheeks. 11 was then eighteen, and my sister [?., ’

Every fenture was faultless, and his three years my junior, and hence, as her „ j don't imagine anybody else will 
side whiskers, silken and brown, were protector, 1 sent her to school, and men to , ow„. him, so I'll have to con- 
worn long. left tor college. „ sent. Well, it is a good thing we have

His hair was also brown, wavy, and ‘ Of a gay disposition,1 *™)n 5®°*'”° n big barn, and it’s a long way fro» 
had no ministerial plaster about it. wild, and then fast, until alter t o lhe house, else yon would turn the 

A more magnificentlookingman, with years I was expelled from college, anti house ;nlo a canine asylum, and we'd 
his small feet and delicate hands, bis recklessly indifferent, sailed for Europe, erther j,ave to build extra rooms, er 

„rnr,.nr nrrrr nivr? graceful manners, and sad, handsome where I passed two years in continueq move 0„t altogether, to give theme 
IMPERIAL BUILDINGS, ? none in the village hail ever met dissipation, until a letter received from ch|mce

rn.. Kill!' Jk Prlnro William Sts. before, and every fair maiden present my poor sister told mea«8t°r5,’nn‘ Johnny ran nn.l kissed his mother,
WILLIAM IIILLMAN, Co l. King ■* I"'» beheld in him, minster though he was, seared my very soul ; the letter 1 have ,elling ^,r Bb#jva, the “ best mamma

CCI a tv .— pi-4.m, *V:.itvrs to d John will Cad superior advan- her hero, her beau ideal, while old here, anil will read it aloud, mo'jgb >1 ,lU the world,” and, hunting up some
Sliver and Brass rlator, f<r procuring maids and other gossips settled it that has never been opened since the day ot 8crap3 0f bread and meat, be

v he was all that they could wish, for did its reception. ___. out in the barn, with his treasure, where
CHEAP DRY GOu D S not t|ie language of names make Evan Taking from his pocket a worn letter, he mad6 him a nice be<l of the sweet-

mean 4 God’s gift,’ and Eldred : ‘ Rever- Evan Eldred retul aloud, in the same 8melling hay, in one corner of the 
end by many ?’ they argued. distinct tones, though his voice now fitabj0 ,<o as to be near the horses,

In a courtly manner, that fascinated and then trembled : mamma,you know,” he told her after-
all, Evan Eldred met the congregated yBW York City, \ ward, “for he'll nlways go -with us .to
tlock over which he was to servo as October 10. 1858. \ town, then ; he’ll run behind the .wag-

t h£ ■ My vour eyes Son."

life could be far happier in that quiet read these lines, yw ],1[1 , , i"n he
village than it could lmve been in the alone in the wide world, for I shall be

n r- s nt A tirai «1610 din and confusion of the crowderl qity, at rest m the grave.

BE&RS) &. VESH1MS, s.rJXVÆtîïï".» iKSX^f£»S^a'u.
Albion House. ........ .

with the Italian music teacher ot the 
ecvlemv, who professed to love me, and 
whom i loved dearly, and believe.! him 
all that was true and noble.

. YVe were married upon our arrival 
in this city, and the year went by most 
happily for me, until e.death-blowcame 

for I was not. the wife of Carlo

ptmitutt.W. H. OLIVE,FtiiUar,
rVBLISHBD

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

BATTOTOH «a PIPEE, Proprietors.

Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent. 
Prince William St............St. John, Ar. B.

The Pastor's Coifession. |ortbe (BiWmt.

Windsor & Annapolis Baiw’y. JOHNNY AX’D HIS DOGS.Dry Goods DepartmentMay Srd, 1876. y___________

GEORGE WHITM \N,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,

Hoiuid Illll, Aiiniipoli*, M S.

BT AXXIB B. WHITB.SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

coMMiacmo

Thursday, 8th of June, 18<6.
HALIFAX to ST. JOIIX.

93 & 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

T.... or SroaciupTio*.—$1.60 per an- 
advance ; if not paid within six

dwtfBs, tt.ee. Darties having Roal Estate to dispose of will 
X find it their interest to consult with Mr.

------  Whitman in referonoo thereto.
il’ass. Pass. psr No charge made unless a sale is effeot- 

Exp. and | and sd, or fir advertising when ordered so to do. 
|Frgt. Frgt. may 22 '73 tf ______________

' Advertising Rates.
I Owe Ixcn—First insertion, 60 cents;

everv aftorineertioivl?! cents ; on-? —■
I $1.00 ; two months; $1.50 ; three 
1 $2.00 ; six montliSrSS 50.
I Oas Hurras, (two IwcheY) —First inscr,
1 «on $1 00 ; each continuation, 25 conta j 
4 three mouths, $3.50 ; six mouths, 6.00 ;
| twelve months$10.00.
1 Halv Cotomi.—First insertion, $4.50 ;
I each continuation, $1.00; one month,
/ *7.80 ; two months, $ 11,0ft: thw months,
I 14.00 ;atx months, $20,00jkt*eT«!fcmoaths,
I $35.00.

A Colcmi.—Firtt insertion.$8.00 ; each 
continuation. $2.00; one month, $12 M0 two ToiKentville 
months, $18.00; throe months,$25.00; six 82 Berwick 
montlis’$40.00; twelve montlis, $70.00. 87!Aylvsford 

Yearly advertisements changed oftener ,JJ?|iu[u|dleAfn>

ration. 115* Bridgetown **
122 Round Hill “

—ALSO—
STATIONS. AMERICAN GOODS,months,

CARD.P. M. 
8 00

At M. A. M
8 00 0 15 
8 23 9 43
8 35 10 35
9 08 11 25 
9 35* 12 05

jP. M.
9 43 12 18 

ilO 02 1 on
10 21 1 28
10 50 2 17 
r. m.
11 25, 3 25 7 45
11 55 4 2<i! ....
12 08 4 47;........
12 3C; 5 29j........

,12 44> 5 41l.‘* ’ -
12 59! G 04.........

I 1 07 G 16........
j 1 20; 6 36 ....
I 1 37 7 031........

1 55 7 39,........

0 Halifax 
SiBvdford 

13 Windsor Jnetn ” 
2GjMt. Uniacke M 
36 Ellerhouso “

3 30
Jn o. 13. NI ills» 

|tam$trr, &c&r.,
Bona Vista House,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

3 55
4 43

GROCERY DEPARTMENT,5 20

5 3239 Newport 
45 WTimnor 
62iHantRport 
63|Wolfville

6 15
6 40
7 18 MORSE & PARKER,

Ba rristers-a t-Law,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.
BRIDGETOWN', N. S.

THE BANKRUPT
stock:!I con-

J. G. H. 1‘ABKKHL. S. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug, lflth, *76._ly Estate of Lansdcwne & Martin

Mqy?m Motel*.JOB WORK. - TTAVINQ been purchased b.v MAGEE 
11 BROTHERS i« now being soldat

129 Annapolis—Arrive 
190 St. John by Steamer j 8 00|........|
" " ST. i»M’« to IIA LI FA X.

*1
(Formerly STCBBS1)

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 
Oppoaite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- :$:•

„ „„ |T. F. RAYMOND..

BANKRUPT PRICES!jPass. Pass.!
I and nn.l Kxp. 
Frgt.Frgt.

he obtaineda T the e«ee of this Paper may 
te cr ier and .t short notice :

4
and will he oeutinre-1 until May l.t, 18.7, 

at the
B'j A.iONJ.

It A. M 'A. .........PitopatETon.Pamphlets,
Circulars, St. John by Steamer

OjAnnapolie Leave 
7!ltoun.l Hill 

14 Bridgetown “

*
Programmes,

Bill-Heads,
____ 6 15 2 m
....; 6 40! -2 26 

7 06 ; 2 43 
7 20 2 5.1 

... .! 7 39 3 1)4

..........  8 05 3 18
... 3 17 3 25 
... 9 08 3 53 
... 9 28 4 05 

r. M.i
6 80 11 10 4 45
6 57[ll 4L 5 04
7 39! 12 29 5 33 

! 8 tu! 1 15 5 55
8 42 1 40 « 1»
8 56) 1 61 « 18
9 50 2 30 « 43

10 40. 3 45 7 15 
] 1 00, 4 00 9 30
11 30i 4 30 7 65

Trnine cerr.vin* PaK.engcr» and Freight 
between Annnalmli» and Halifax run daily; 
train, carrying Pae.engcn »nd Ire'gbt Le 
tween Kentrille and Halifax r n d.ily.

Train? o.trying Passenger, and Freight 
between Halifax »nd Annapel.s, run daily.

Steamer Empress" leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY.

for Annapolis, and returns irorn An- 
TÜESDAY, T HI'USD A Y an.:

uf 8..-0 a. m. Ex-

i
Dodgers, was soonI

Business Cards,
Wedding Cards,

Visiting Cards,
Shipping Tags, 

Posters.
Tiokst.t,

19 Paradise u
22 Lawrencetown “ 
28: Middleton 
SljWilmot 
42;AyU*Rford 
47'lkrwick

ELKCTOII PLATE»
in grid and eilver.

ALSO, MÀXCKACTUBKS OF
m

nt this eytnblikiiraent Fresh inqiorUtlons ere 
Heinz e.>n$t:intl.y received fAm Europe and the 
L niteil Stales to keep the Stock well awserted, 

and are sold at
COST PRIOE0.

Magee Brothers.

Ft. John, N. B., M»y 1st, 1876.

OABBIAGE k HARNESS TEIMMIBGE
A'o. 60 Charlotte St........ St.-hihn, X. B
/ co|>t»0 y_________

Great
i 450:K?ntville 

68 Wolfviljo 
77»Hantnport 
84! Windsor 
90i New port
93 Ellcrhoune 

103|.Mt. Uniacke “ 
116| Windsor Jnctu ** 
1211 Bcitford “
12o! Halifax—Arrive

&C.Ac.,Ao.t jShe mail® no rep!^, for she didn’t 
wish to disparage her boy’s taste too 
far; but she rieoideti in her own mind 
that when they were going to town, she 
should take particular care to lock higt 
up. Sho didn't want such an ugly- 
looking dog as that going to town with 
her.

7.

Magistrates’ Blanks DRESS GOODS. # i
4K.pt constantly on hand.

A LOT or
It was true that Johnny-had picked 

up nearly a dozen such pets as this ono 
in his brief ten years of life, already : 
and his taste did not seem to be very 
highly cultivated on this point-, either. 
There was Rover, à dog so old and 
rough-looking, some inhuman person 
had turned him out to die. Johnny took 
him in, and made bis last hours com
fortable ; then there was Jack, who was 

rly blind ; and Stump, who had no 
tail ; and Friz, who was so cross Johnny 
lymsalf was a little afraid of him ; and 
Spot whose hair was all off in patches. 
These pets had all had their day,— 

had proved ungrateful and run 
away again, some had died, and one or 
two yet lingered about, making trips 
back gpd forth, to enjoy his hospitality.

This new dog was no beauty,—cross 
eyed (did you ever see n cross eyed 
dog?) and a little lame, with a rough, 
wiry, yeHow coat, he certainly was not 
very engaging to look ot ; but hie little 

I master was as fond of him as if he was.
‘ El vine. Many a ramble and frolic they had

Still the same quiet hush rested upon together through Hie long summer days 
the congregation, and after a pause which followed Hetty called him
Evan Eldred resumed : , Fright, because he was a fright to look

t \t once I returned to America, and. at ; and Johnny, who was quite pl«^ed
a changed man, for no longer did I to think he stayed on any terms, didu t

From the day of that first sermon, - cu_ 0r join in gay so object to his title.
Even Eldred became the idol of the vil- ’ One morning tho little boy told his
lagers, and stirred up venom in his cl=7; ht an(| fo,md my poor sister’s mamma he was going into the woods to 
brother clergy, who were rapidly losing ,hpre took an oath of re pick raspberries ; so taking some lundi,
their lambs from the fold, in spite of «rave, and theie took an oain^o. ^ ̂  a bright little tin pail to pick the her-
their having brushed up their rhetoric. . v, > destroyed her ries in, he start?Î. He found thi berriescommitted poetical quotations to me dishonored her and ..destroyed her thk>k M th>; Uavc9i aIld he SOOD gather-
vôi^tandVnp™cM0,^.urès0, whtli "t.laat, the husband of t^^only FriJÏ wouldtuhh,^ u«r-

thev drew heavily upon old magazine* an heiress, living in a western ci >• |y every time, and when Johnny chased
inî/l.ineToi-sotten sermon* for beaut" ‘ I made myself known to him, and Ï h> & nm „3 faat a8 he could, and
and long ioigotten sermons loi oeauu chal|engeJ Wm to meet me in deadly tben rtbp suddenly, right in his path,

combat. throwing the little fettow down, and caus-
■ lie dare not refuse, anil referred me jng somc Lard knocks. That would vex 

to his friend, and two days after we met johnny a little, but then he would r. mem- 
upon the duelling field just at nightfall, ber that Fright wits only a dog, and had no 
he accompanied by hia second, I by a reasoning powers, andao knew to better, 
friend who gladly acted for me. and so he would throw down the stiek he

i >|e had selected pistols as the weap- i,ad seized to punish him with, and they 
As the months glided by. Evan Eld ona of death, and we took our stands, lv0uM have another trial of speed togeth- 

red became thoroughly domesticated in fifteen paces apart. ■ .... cr- , . , ,
his ne.v home, and many were the fair ‘ The word was then given, and both He had played until he was tired, n 
maids that endeavored to entrap the pi3tels flashed together. d,young pastor into a matrimonial all.- ^ -1 remained unhurt Carlo Pat,aucho Ùt hiîtffil

a'And yet one, a fair young maiden of ^.yTayear after that fatal meeting I up
eighteen, lovely in form, twee and cha- wandered around, until, with a changed -uite Ktart’k.ti t„v a moment, and as he 
racier, strove not to draw the pious heart, I turned tp the ministry, confess- ?nm' d‘ho h.aid a strange hissiug, aihglng 
prize, but nevertheless bad won the ed my life s errors to my bishop, and which ^ thought was a spider mak-
heart of the pastor, for often was he wa3 admitted to the church as a cletj-y- .
seen visiting the pretty little cottage man. m ‘ He sounds awful loud,any way,’ thought
where Della Donne lived with her widow- i You have heard that a lady left you ^ ntt]e f .uôw.
ed mother. the funds to build this church—it was Nearer and loifder it Ikmnded, and he

Tben disappointed old maids began with the riches that .iad been lett 8^(KXj Up0U the log to see if Uç.could seç it
their daily gossips, and poor Della was me hy jmy poor sister El vine. I erectetl’ (lie hushes, when to his horror he saw a 
severely handled by their canning and it as-aintmumeub to her, for here, titty huge rattesnake côihd, ready* to spring, 
bitter tongues, wbile the pastor also years ago, my uafttbpr.wns born, and J j j£L*screfcmed as loud as he coofcfand Fright 

in for censure, for want of taste have ever loved your quiet village. | bounded up, and in a brnath he.had, seized 
and discretion. « Now, you know my stary—you have tha snake behind the net*, and was biting

But Della, happy in the love of Even heard mv confession, and there may be aau shaking it with womh-ous vigor, l he 
Eldred, cared littiofor rumors founded those among you who would not follow J snake writhed and twisted and lashed its 
on envy, and-her lover appeared to be chrwt’a example, and forgive the thief ; tail madly hi the ^
perfectly indifferent to all gossip, upon the cross ; and to those 1 say# let ; brave dog who held on^idtosscU-t around

But each day the rumors increased, the man or womatt among you, that is until it was dead . ^
until a dark aide was put upon them without .in, cast the first atone upon
and strange whispers went around, hret me.’ dinner for Lying his life. The dog had
among others congregations, and then . • * not received an/ injury. Johnny’s mother-
gaining a hearing in Evan Eldred a The congregation in that church were waa BQ thankfuf ,hat Ù, r dear boy’s life had 
church. . , , subdued, conquered, and went home b=cn 8avtd hy the fidelity of tho dumb

Then the cruel rumor reached the with thoughts, not tongues busy, and brute tliMt from tliat day forth she made 
ears of the widow Donne, and she told Deibi Doane was the happiest of the an especial pet of the rough, ill-favored 
Della, who intended to tell her lover huppy at the noble confession of her animal, aud henceforth no dog ever lived 
that very night. lover. j that fared better, or was more beloved than

But Evan was called suddenly away # e e » • Johnny*n once despised Ptoteje,—

From that day Evan Eldred was more

thatfcon the next Sunday be would ad- < He has sinne suffered and repent- it says.

IMHER DRESS GD3BS \yE hereceived per Aneh.r and Alien Tlle following morning the Sabbath 
’’ Lme el.aroers broke bright and beautiful, and cheerily

£)♦*> the church bell pealed forth its call to
■ * ^ * ;»d«ch ««l it* people to como to worship, and ere

Lenummg . F „H A«.rtn,ent of FRfcnH a,,J. ti,„V toconmienee, the edifice wascrowd-
ed, #*ven to the aisles and gallery, for the 

DT?Y OOT)S. I other ministers were at a discount that
* 4. - 11 day. for a new star had arisen above the

wh c’i we offvr WartWALK AXJ) RprA". at tli«,reji io(lj( horjinn an,| dimmed the
Uwe“ P"“‘l,IeBEAttt),t VENNINO ; lustre of the old established ministerial

" Wm 8TE“f- !'“ When Evan Eldred ascended the pal-

-------Ipit there was a hush, as though it were
the house of death ; but, unmoved, his 

over the vast

I
Call aad Inspect Samples of Work.

Now Being Offered at Cost, by

M. C. Barbour,
18 Prince VVIll’nm • Si. J hi». V 1».

—I**------
CHA BOIS 'KFASOXABLESa

4upon me,
Patrucho, whom 1 had thought was my 
husband.

< No, he had cruelly deceived me, for 
already had he a wife living, one whom 
he had deserted three years before.

< She had tracked him, and i discover
ed that I was dishonored.

I Brother, L will not live under this 
disgrace and misery so this night i die 
by my own hand.

1 My property I leave to you,
have written to those who will 
charge of my body, to have it buried in 
Greenwood—there you will find my 
grave, and I know you will seek it, 
brother, and shed a tear of pity over 
your unhappy sister.

PT HARNESS,HOM AS
n.lMitie every 
SATURDAY, on arrival 
pres* Train from Halifax. ,

Intercolonial Railway train* leive Wm-lior 
Junction daily at 8.56 h. ’n.. 5.11 p. 
p. n,.. and 7- 30 p. rn., hr Trnr... Prêt...., Mou- 
ot. n, Qucbce, Montra it, eml all p’-aoee Yi M- ;

International Steamer, leave St. J>hr 
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY »nd FKI- 
DAY, at 8 a. nr.,for Krpup. rt, Prrtl in t one
B°Europe.n and North AmerUne Railv.ay 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. in., daily f« r 
Banger, Portland, Bouton, and ill parti» ci 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at red>«ed fares by 
routes to all parts of the United Staten anc. 
Canada, mav be obtained at the Company > 
Office. 126 Hollis Street.Halifax, at R ohmond, 
md the principe. MS-*

Manufacturer ef
non

Monuments, Grnve-Stons;
• TABLE TOPS, &c

Smith Side Kntg Square,. ...St. John, X. B.

St. John. N. B., May, ls7rt

BOOK AGENTS beautiful sad eyes swept
mb good simms

building.
Then those there assembled listened 

to such eloquence as they bad never 
heard before, and received a lesson of 
their duty towards their fellow men. 
which caused a quaking in many a 
heart.

A burst of eloquence one moment 
would be followed by a scathing re 
buke upon their lives, which in turn 
would be followed by an impressive 
pathos that touched their inmost souls.

some
P. S.—.Mr. Denrnes* will visit Anna poll- 

and tielghb' riug counties at stated intervals tv 
itoVcU « r lcr«*.

Are “COINING MONEY” with tho famous and I 
takeBIDA DESIGNS,► June Importation. The French Edition of which sells for $165, 

•md the London Edition fvr $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto platen, is the CHK.vP- 

mi st F-LKUAXf rvBUCATUA in Ameri
ca,and tho BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the

From local agent in Soutlipcr 
our village of eighty houses I h 
ty-Lve f rder- ; have canvassed in nil about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken orders for Ow Hundred and Sir. Copiée.

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addrese 
J. B. FORD & Oo., Publishers, 

11 Broemf eld St., Boston.

1Checked Drcae Goode ; Black Silk 
Fringes ; 8--al Brown, Cream and Kern 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
l,«cc Curtains ; Neck FrilUng* ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollande ; Irish I.inens ; 
Cr.-am Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ; 
Indies’ Linen Collars andCufis.Ncw-Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalassc Cloths ; Matalaeac Braids ; Black 
Dr. ss Button* ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars 
and Cuffs: Linen Tassos, for Cusl rimes ; 
Narrow- Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies’ Josephine and Cuff Kiri Gloves ; 
Hvd.' Park \V raps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’ll French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid PriuU.

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

Critics vie’
- masses

Kentville, June 8tli, *76
t, Conn, : “In 
uve taken six-Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRESS

ZXVrlNO |e the hard times I *m determined 
U to sell St LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.

T/tVS'Ei: PRICES
than ever before,

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo- 

lie Railway fpr Kentvllle, YYolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, h . 4.

On and after MONDAY, June I2th. Bteam- 
er “ EMPRESS” will leave her wharf, Reed » 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o'eb-ck. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

, go do 2ndetass— 3.50
I do. do. Annapolis.................  2-00

BARNES, KERR & CO.
TNV1TK especial nttontion tot s r large and 
1 varied etcok of STAPLE GOODS and Uen- 
cr.ll House Furnishings—sheetings, damasks, ful passages.
and ropp* in silk and worsted,lahlr covers and All was of no, use—the gates seemed 
cloths, aud a brrge assortment of dress mo- stjR „j:tr, and the lambs, sheep like, foi 
trrisls. ladies’ fancy costumes, blank and oo- . e([ ,;1Q stream Of deserters, who

.ntb-^tZ'^T sought greener pastures of theology, 
3 J 4 Market Syuate,.. .. St. John N. B. “"d °f

Manchester, RGhertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B.

»a4 I »ow offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of NÔW LAUDING.

OATY OACKAGfeS LONTrON CONGOU 
iUU 1 TEA ; 6 bags Ceylon Coffee ; 7o 
boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Ktnroh • 40 boxes Col man’s Sturoh : 2 case?
Nixoy’s Black Lead ; 1 ease Shop Twine ; 15 
cases Mustard. Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brannra.n , 

Ui-bv........................  1.50 While heart; 2 tons Colored Paints; o onse.-

R^nra tiekeU to Clergyman and delegates, ^ -

(t„ Digby end Annapolis) issued at one fare by
on application at head oBco.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Deck street.

St. John, N. B-, June 5th, '76. ____ ____

I JEWELRY

Just Received.—AXD—

FANCY GOODS, 1 Ti Bio SCOTCH SNUFF ;
1 1) SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE ; 

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE;

Ayer's Hair Vigor, Wilber's Cod Liver Oil and 
Lime. Kidder’s Liniment, C. Brown's Chloro- 
dyne. Essential Oil of Orange, very fine, Es
sential Oil of Bergamot. Fur sale hv 

,J. CHALONER,
Ccr. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N- B., May, '76.

100

. .^^elnw CITY PRICES, and invite eU to 
tPftïï.»*d see them. They consist of geo. s. deforest,

11 South Wharf.
waIÊhï»,

CLOCKS,
' TIMEPIECES,

I St.John. N. B.. May 2, ’76_____________ __
JUST PRINTED AND IN STOCK

STEAMER "EMPRESS MAGISTRATES’BUMS!BINGS,

NEW GOODS !WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.
BROOCHES, 26 Cts. per Quire.

earrings,
-• / Merchants aud Manufacturers «hould send 

us an order for
HKioHTB for Kentville, Wolfville. Winder 

and intermediate atationr,
•aSEVE buttons, 

' STUBS,
F and Halifax 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A osrefal agent in attondenee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. to., and «. n. to., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
Per YVay Bill, rates etc., apply to} SMALL A HATHEWAY,

Agents, 39 Dock Street.

Victoria House,
St John N. B.Shipping Tags

A large stock on hand.

Just Printed

GOLD & PLATED chains. Prir.it William Street ^ came

Spring, 1876. •SPOONS,
FORKS, V'OW receiving per Freight andMsilSteam- 

a Choice Stock of

HYMNS FOR ML SERVICE! dry" goods
SPECTACLES,*

PURSES,
CHARMS, Ac., Ac. ftp 18I CARDING ! ■ CARDING! $1.00 per hundred. Seudfor sampjo copy. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.__________

in every department.
The attention of the Trade àa well aaof Re

tail buyers solicited.
B. D. WATTS.parties now owing the eubeeriber 

are hereby notified to pay up.-SS. IAIHK BLANKS !The Sabeeribers have now their
The DAILY and WEEK

LY Editions of the195,000.
MONTREAL STAR

CARDING MILL
AT LAWRENCETOWN

been fitted

A LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR” OFFICE.

tgy* Some material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them. Sancton & Fiver.

TO MAGISTRATES !
A largelotof MAGISTRATES BLANKS, 

for xale at this Office.

give satisfaction.

have now (it is estimated) an audience of Or e 
Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
whioh makes them the most widely circulated 
and influentis' newspapera published in Cana-

in good running order, having 
up by Mr. John Robertson. The manage
ment of the Mill ia under Mr. Brown, who 
is thoroughly acquainted with the business, 
nnd we feel confidant of being able to give 
entire satisfaction in the work done at our 
Establishment.

#

dft.

Bill-Heads.
Different sixes aud styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this paper.J E. SANCTON. ISRAEL BOWLBY & CO.
May 30th, ’76. tfklgetoWB, Out# IT» ’75 J rJ/
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Ad verti Bernent*. New Advertisements.E&LESIAS7ICAL STRUCTURE, of «even. Mr. Baring continue» “ I vj-| A pair of »jlver kcUlejdrnm» hM jn«ti New Advertisements.
sited thle place on the Slut of July. Hurd- been preaented to the Fifth Lancers (dri- --------
lv « corpse bad been buried : where a man tiwli regiment.) These drums, the labor of

Through inadvertence, we neglected toll tliere he now |jEe. i„ the streets, at five months are intended to replace the

list Meeting House at Lawrenoetown, killed here and about eighty girls weru efiO ounces in weight, with mountings of deco caed, nre requested to render the same 
which took place on Sunday, 17th in- carried off.’ The surviving inhabitants pnre no tai. Silver drums are not destined duly attested within sis menthe from this date 
. . „ live in wooden huts outside the village, in merely for show, for it is well-known that and all persons indebted to said estate arere-atant. The occasion ea led together a n^i^wood.n hut. out.^ ^ ^ ^ . prod,lc,j i, ^ . w ,nd ,„„ud to-ah. in.-.di.t. payment be

vast concourse of people. The sacred lnen i^iong, distinction of having com- ous. Four other cavalry regiments poa- ULU. n. ii*u.tji inr.,
edifice wae densely crowded. Several mined perhaps the most heinonscrime that seas silver kettledrums, First and Second . . „„7fl ,«*«8
Clergymen were present to assist in the has stained the history of the present con- j Life Guards,the Royal Horse Guards,(blue) Wllmot, Sept. 25th, 1876.
Clergymen were present, tu Nevertheless,he has been decovsted and the Third Hasiutr. , the first three re-
services of “Gods house. At 11 by his Government, es have also several giments received them as a gift frororoyal- 
o’clock, A. M., the Rev. G. D. Cox of other partici|.anU in these cruelties.” tv, and one of them, belonging to the 
Bear River occupied the pulpit, and de- The report concludes “ There was un- Third Hussars, was won in a fair fight at 

h.nrled ,«r. doubtcdly a revolution, which had to he the battle of Dettingen, where it was cup- 
Itvered one of those warm hearted ser cnI|bu(| by armed force, hut tlie Govern- lured by a trumpeter in the face of the 
nions for which he is distinguished. At ment t0 blame for calling out the Boshi- enemy.
3 o'clock in the afternoon the Rev. Rutouka, for if regular troops had been 
John Clark of Ibis Town discoursed on called out earlier the Bashi-Basouks would 

... ... . , have been unnecessary. The manner in
the necessity of a religious revival, wi,jch the rising was suppressed wasinliu- 
while an attentive congregation listen- man tothe last degree, ttfiy innocent pvr- 
éd with interest and delight. In the sons suffering for every guilty one.” 
evening at 7 o'clock, the Rev. E. O.
Reed, in an admirable sermon, conclud
ed the services of the day. It was a 
day that will not soon he forgotten in 
Lawrenoetown. The building thus de
dicated to sacred uses, may be ranked 
among the neatest and most ornately 
finished ecclesiastical structures in the 
Province. I ta tall, heaven-pointing 
spire is particularly tine, both as re
spects porportlons and tastefully exe
cuted workmanship. The interior is 
finished with choice varieties of hard 
wood, which needs not the aid of paint 
to brighten and beautify it. Mr. John 
Brown (not the martyr of Harper’s 
Ferry, but) of Lawrenoetown it the 
architect to whom this dedicated edi
fice is indebted for its imposing stateli
ness and admired elegance.

We may avail ourselves of the pre
sent occasion to remark upon the im
provement in our places of public wor
ship within a few years. Many living 
people still remember when these 
sacred structures in the country were 
few and their architectural style un- 
tasty and rude. Churches and barns, 
were the same in design and finish. The 
first indication of improvement in the 
matter referred to was the massive- 
looking meeting House that stands in 
the centre of Nictaux Plains. It was 
erected about thirty years ago, and is 
still a noble looking structure,although 
the bodies of most of those who were 
present at its dedication are moulder 
ing in the graves over which its after
noon shadow is thrown.—About ten 
years later,the tastefully built Meeting- 
House of Clarence Centre lifted its 
spire towards the sky,—Since then, al
most (perhaps quite) a score of film 
proportioned and well-finished plfices 
of public worship have been erected in 
our county.—The neat little brick Pres
byterian Church in our town is much 
admired,standing as a monument to the 
memory of the lamented Rev. D. Gor
don, who was chiefly instrumental in 
its erection. Our Wesleyan Bridgetown 
Church, architectually faultless and 
tastefully finished, attracts the admir- 
ring notice of strangers. The Church 
at Nictaux Falls, also Wesleyan, built 
thirteen years, is a very fine building, 
pleasantly located, The Baptist Meet
ing House at Paradise, now in the 
course of erection, is intended to be not 
at all inferior to any of the churches in 
the rural districts.

Perhaps the improvements we are 
noticing are illustrious of the progres
sive spirit which is being developed in 
our country at the present day. They 
bespeak increase of means, improving 
taste, respect for religion, and corres
ponding liberality. The old people, in 
their early years, in their most sangu
ine moments, never dreamed of seeing 
what they now see in the style and di
mensions of places for public worship, 
which now lift their spires skyward 
throughout our beautifully valley.

New
ptttitor.

THE PRIMUS SILICE PHOTS
As supplied to the Admiralty, Board of Works, Austrian lioyd’o, Woolwich 

Arsenal, Cunard Company, Ac.,
For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Ont,

NOTICE.
BRIDGETOWN, SEPTEMBER Î7, 1876. 1

THE SCHOOLMASTER.

Among the various avocations of men 
In the held of usefulness, (with the ex- 
eeption of the clerical) there is none of 
more importance than that of the 
(Schoolmaster. It is the custom now, 
and very properly, to designate him 
“theTenchessj” but we confess that 
we like the old-time appellation best. 
It is more than sixty years ago since 
Brougham in the House of Commons 
exulted in the fact that the u School
master was abroad,” Of course his 
cause of exultation comprehended all 
the means that were being employed 
in the culture, improvement and en
lightenment of the human mînd. The 
combined agencies in the impartation 
of general instruction, taken as a whole, 
he designated M the Schoolmaster.” In 
his eagle-visioned survey of the pro
cess of popular intellectual develop
ment in his day, he recognized the co
operative instrumentalities of the 
school-house, the pulpit, the press, the 
platform, and all the other means em
ployed in the instruction of the people. 
He meant that the intellectuality of 
the age, taken in the aggregate, was be
ing brightened, disciplined and invigor
ated by a process of multiform ins true 
tion. The term Schoolmaster, then, he 
used in a generic sense, implying all the 
agencies that were conducing to the 
culture of the human mind.

It is our purpose to-day, however, to 
make a few remarks upon the School
master more specifically. Not only in 
the capital and chief towns of Nova 
Scotia, but in the most obscure district 
and remote settlement, schoolhouses 
are to be found, in each of which there 
Is an individual instructor ; and upon 
the teachings of these instructors the 
rising intelligence, morals and future 
prosperity of the Province greatly de
pend. An ignorant population must 
always be destitute of that refinement 
and those virtues which are characteris
tic of social respectability. Enterprize 
and prosperity are the offspring of po
pular intelligence. Our Legislature has 
ehown its appreciation of the value of 
general education by the liberal provi
sion it has made for its permanent sup
port About one-fourth of our annual 
revenue is being devoted to sustain our 
educational institution.

With these facts before us, It must 
be admitted that the Schoolmaster oc
cupies an important place in our pro
vincial community. Generally speak 
ing, he has not reached that considera- 

~ tion and social status, to which he is 
legitimately entitled. He Is a profes 
sional man, and may fairly and properly 
be admitted to take rank with the 
members of the other learned profes
sions. In other years, not very remote, 
there was a common prejudice against 
him, and he did not stand conspicu
ously high in the graded ranks of re 
spectability. There was a reason for 
this under estimate of the Schoolmas 
ter’s social position. In that day, al
most any presumptions ignoramus could 
get possession of the u birchen sceptre*’ 
in a rural district. His scholastic at
tainments, manners and moratir being 
below par, in too manÿ instances, he 
brought the vocation into disrepute. 
Competent and worthy teachers bore 
the stigma that was entailed upon their 
vocation by the ignorance and miscon
duct of many who were recognized as 
(Schoolmasters.

A rtri Ail Color*.
Manufactured by the 8iuc.ru l-»i« Comvakt. Ltvi-epool having no ohratolUetlon M ton 

and other Metal* ; will stand any degree ut heat without blistering—1 ewt. being near 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Pam is.

For preserving Wood, Zinc, and other Buildings, giving them 
the appearance of White or Bath btone, Ac.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac. |
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

. cost of about 2d. per iquare yard.

For Particulars and Testimonial, apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scvtia.

Grand Variety Ariiial Stone PaUENTERTAINMENT! TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shingle Room, 

Shivs* Bottoms, 
Damp or

In Wooden Ships, 
Hallway Sleepers, 
Beams and

House Tiwrerh,

rpHE Lftd’e* and Gentlemen of ST- JAMBS’ _L CHURCH, assisted by several distin
guished Amateurs, intend giving an Enter- 

tvinment at
Wet Walls*

and General Iron and Wood Work.
The lnrge cafes on the Paris Boulevard» 

K-ll from 1,800 to 2,000 glasses a day. 
There are 25,000 establishment in the 
French capital—-cafes, wine-shops, res
taurants, Ac—where beer is sold. Taking 
an average of 100 glasses p- r establishment 
Paris consumes two millions and a half of 
glasses of beer, or lock» as they are called 

Reckon-

GRIFFITH’S PAT. EHAMELL’fi PAINTS.
livery artieUrforth* Tradf ai lotctrt prie»».VICTORIA HALL, B*tora,

on the evening tf

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH,
Consisting of Illustrated Songs, Tableaux, 

Recitations, Music, Vocil and Instru
mental. A liberal patronage is 

solicited.
Admittance Fee, 25 c&nt«.
Dooig open at half-past seven ; performance 

to begin at 8.
Bridgetown, Sept, 10th, *76. 2i

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Tot-

by THE BILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL B.
gQT The Nicaraguan route for an inter- 

oceanic ship canal between the Atlantic 
and Pacific oceans having been determined 
upon as most feasible, the arrival of Don 
Emelio Bernard, the accredited Minister 
from Nicaragua, is anticipated with some 
interest by those who have devoted much 
time and attention to this work. Upon 
his return to Washington,negotiations will 
be entered into between the Government 
and that of Nicaragua, looking to the con
struction of the canal and the treaties will 
be proposed to the principal foreign pow
ers upon the general basis of the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty of 1840 guaranteeing the 
neutrality of the canal, Ice. That treaty is 
regarded as being liberal in ils provisions, 
and only requires amplifications to insure 
the construction of this great work in the 
interest of all powers. The estimated cost 
is $65,722,157, but several practical engi
neers who have examined the route ex
press the opinion that the many obstacles 
to be encountered will increase to nearly 
$100,000,000. At least five years of hard 
work will be required to complete the ca
nal, and, should it be constructed under 
the control of leading Governments, it is 
believed the work would not be delayed for 
want of funds to prosecute it. The total 
length of the canal by the Nicaraguan route 
will be about sixtyone and three-quarter 
miles. To this is to be added fifty-three 
miles of slack water navigation by way of 
the San Juan River, and fifty-six miles 
across Lake Nicaragua, making a total dis
tance from ocean to ocean, by lake, slack- 
water navigation, and canal, of about 
hundred and eighty and three-quarter 
miles.

here, every day in the summer, 
ing the price of the bock at threepence, we 
get a total money value of 750,000f. France 
consumes 45 millions bushels of barley 
per annum in the brewing of bver ; Ger
many, 70 millions ; England, 60 millions ; 
and tielguim 22 millions.

Ayentfor Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

HvZEHFIlSnZD SCOTCH XlROZNT
BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,

126
Western Counties Railway—-A train, 

carrying Hon. Provincial Secretary and 
Hon. Provincial Treasurer, with other pas
sengers, started from a point three miles 
from Weymouth for Yarmouth, at noon 
yesterday. This is au indication of the 
progress made in the construction of the 
line. / _______________________

Stray Steer.
Assorted sizes, suitable for the Trade.mise* of the under 

ite Steer about three
2JTBAYED onto the prei 
O signed, a lied and Wh 

years old, marked half-penny out of underdde 
of each ear, round hole through right 
The owner can have the same by proving pro- 
pert, .ad paying «P—jW ,^GLES

Beotvilie, Sept. 16th, '76. 4i 128______

In Kegs of 112, 56, 23 
anil 14 lb$. weight.1 Ton No. 1 Glasgow White Paint, j

BOILED AND RAW PAINT OIL,
6 Owt. Genuine White Lead ; 2 Cwt. Zinc White Lead, 

Will be sold low for CASH by 
Cm n!5

New Advertisements. HUGH FRASER.
NOTICE —A Complete Set of the Wept India and United States Charts 

for wife Cheap, together will, a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Aleo, Find Claw 
SEXTANT, all will lie sold low for Caah.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876.

LOST ! / SITUATION WANTED.
H. F.On Friday lut, between CInrence and 

Bridgetown,a BLACK SHAWL. The Bnder will 
please leave it at the Methodist Parsonage, 
Bridgetown.

A First Class Male teacher, who has had con- 
A siderablo experience, is in want of a situa
tion for the Winter Term. App>y to 

EDW. F. NEVILLE, 
Granville Ferry, Ann. Co. 

Sept. 16th, '76. 5i t28 pd ________

JU3T PRINTED AND IN STOCKHARDWAREno. 25 tf

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS!CHURCH ESTATE ! ! 25 Cts. per Quire.----- A N D-----

Murdoch & Co.A LL persons interested are hereby notified 
xY. that a Final Meeting of the Claimants to 
the above named Estate will bo held in the 
Court House, in Bridgetown, on

Saturday, 30th day Sept.,
inat., at one o’clock, p, m., for the purpose of 
appointing a suitable person to be sent to 
Great Britain iu the interests of the Claim
ants, and for Jhe transaction of any other bu
siness that may bo necessary in the premises.

All descendants of Lydia and Anna C’hu**h 
are requested to be present at that meeting 
and take part in the proceedings.

By order of previous meeting,
L. 8. MORSE, Seety.

Bridgetown, Sept. 26th’76. li___________

Merchants and Manufacturers should send 
us*an order forCARRIAGE STOCK-Shipping Tags1

A !:• rge stock on Land.

Just Printed

T>EG to call the publie attention, and solicit 
-L) an inspection of their stock for the Fall
Trade, comprising : Emporium !
Builders’ Shelf Hardware,

- - - - - - - - -  MWi I ON SOCIAL SERVICE!
Middleton, Annapolis Co. j si «o r=r w^A^0f<w- ««p^ «w.

Strap, I and Plate Hinge*, loose, fast and 
japanned acr.i butts, Screw-Bolts, Wood 
Screws, from J to 5 inch, Files, in var.oty,TRADE WITH AUSTRALIA.

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nail*,

Clinch and Cut Nails,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks,
Spade*, dee., Ac.

The Toronto Evening Telegram nye:—The 
movement for the opening up of a regular 
trade with Australia has, with as little de
lay as possible, assumed a practical shape. 
A number of Montreal merchants have de
cided to freight a vessel and depatch her 
in October from that port to Queensland di
rect For some time past it has been the 
intention in this city to load a schooner for 
the same destination but it is doubtful how 
a lake craft would answer the purpose. 
In the Lower Provinces the subject lias 
also been mooted by the papers, 
point out that if any trade at all is to be 
done with the Australian colonies,it should 
be unbroken all the year round. From this 
point of view Halifax and St. John possess 
great advantages, they being the only two 
eastern ports of the Dominion that are un
interruptedly open. It is suggested that, 
in the event of any diffic ulty in obtaining 
a return cargo, it would be a profitable in
vestment for some of the Lower Province 
merchants to load a new vessel of some 200 
or 300 tons with an assorted cargo and sell 
her in the Australian market. It is stated 
that New Brunswick in particular is in a 
position to furnish Australia with better 
and cheaper ships than Ontario, and that
if any trade is to be done at all iu that di
rection it should naturally fall to the share 
of St.John and Halifax. There may be 
some truth in this, but “ the gods ht4p 
those who help themselvesand those 
who are earliest in the field will reap the 
advantage, if advantage there be any.

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1876.

liras' BLANKS !Particular attention of

House Joiners & ContractorsWe are also prepared to supplyFOR FREIGHT A LARGE‘STOCK ON HAND AT 
1 THE “MONITOR ' OFFICE,

is directed to oar Spring Stock ofSHOEMAKERS
C H A RT E R. with Nan.*, Psus, Wax, Awls, Thbkad, 4c.

„ . —, , ' ggg- Some material improvement» have
HARDWARE! —sr-ST160 Sides Best Selected

American Sole Leather.The Schr. “N. NOYES,”which CUT NAILS—fmro 3 dv. to 30 dv. ; 
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3J in. to 1 ; 
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRANDRAM'S LONDON LEAD—No. 1

New Goods! New GoofisT!Of 800 Barrels capacity,
TS expected to arrive at this port next weekÎ 
A with COAL, after discharging which she 
will be open for freight or charter to St. John, 
Halifax ir any other port.

Apply to
HUGH FRASER.

We have ju*t received a lot Americrn COT 
TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark 
od low to suit the times. ! *vrRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, ha» jnst opened 

-i.il. a fresh assortaient of

HESS pOODS,

Red, Yt How (25* kegs) ; Gloves, Hosiery, Kabcrdsshcry, Laces, Trim- 
BLUNDELL A SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL wings, M*t.\ Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grty

_Boiled and Raw ; j and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Aft,
LEAD PIPE, Sheet L.zid, Dry and Tarred 

Paper ;
MORTISE LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 

Door Locks,
MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral & Porcelain ; Renjn«» 0ff at 20 per cent below usual pricew, 
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd.

Acorn Butts, &c., &c.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES Pto arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 
hand will be sold for Cost.

MURDOCH A CO.

25»., 50»., 100s. ; 
HUBBUCK’S do., 
PAINTS—Black.

Bridgetown, Sept, 26th, 1275.
*ept20

REMOVAL.
MILLINERY AT BHORTIfcT NOTICE.TlfBS. GATES respectfully infirm» the 

If-l Ladies of Br'dgetown and vicinity, that 
she has moved to the New Store next to Mr. 
Cox’* Tin Shop, and thanks them for their past 
patronage, and hopes to merit a further share.

Just received : Two eases Boots and Shoes 
from Montreal, at very Low Prices. In Stock : 
Soda BiFCuit, Ginger Cake, Sugar Cake, Con
fectionery and Raisins. Also, Cold Water 
Soap, and Family Soap.

Having just returned from St. John with a 
well «elected Stock, bought for cask, hopes to 
suit the doaast buyer.__________ 1» t26_____

Just Opened !
Moir’s Mnsical Warehonse,

BOOTS & SHOES

Lawrence town, June 13th, ’76

WILMOT, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S. Notice!
"TTTE take this opportunity to inform th4 :

V V Public that we %have -secured better < 
rates for getting Plour from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, ce 
ready pay will take CORDWOOD.

IN STOCK :
A variety of Now Mathuehek SHELF HARDWARE,

FUND FORTES MB ORGANS, too numerous to mention.THE GREAT BLAST AT HELL GATE.

LONDON HOUSE I Also, edeond-hand do. Expected by next Steam
er a supply ofThe explosion at Hell Gate took place 

on the 24 inst.,and proved eminently suc- 
cersful, fulfilling to the letter the expecta
tion» and prediction» of the engineer. Not 
the slightest damage occurred to anyone 
or any building on either shore, not even a 
pane of glass being broken. About 200,- 
000 people congregated in the vicinity.

The explosion was accom|»ann d by a 
dull rumbling sound, like distant- thunder, 
and a slight tremor of the earth was feit on 
shore. The effect of the explosion seemed 
to covet a space of from four to five acres, 
and the water was lifted up bodily iu num
berless column of spray, varying in height 
from one hundred to one hundred and fifty 
feet. Sixty-three thousand cubic yards of 
rock were to be removed, under a dead 
pressure of 143,000 cubic yards of water. 
52,000 lbs. of dynamite were used. Ap
parently the Work was thoroughly done 
and the obstruction entirely removed or 
pulverized.

Thorough soundings and explorations 
will be made to-morrow, when the true re
sult can lie determined. When the waters 
subsided it was found that the wharf and 
about 60 yards of earth along the bank at 
Hallet’s Point had been washed away ; be
yond this no effect of the terrible explos
ion was observable.

We have also in

House Furnishing Goods,
Ivory, j extra*)

CORN MEAIrf—OATMEAL,

—FLOUR LAffOIM TO-DAY—PIANO FORTES
Queen St., Bridgetown, from the celebrated firm of Smith Bro. A Co., 

of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Forte, 
from N. Y.R. HI BATH, - - - Propr. TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES

Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, i 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA A TABLE 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware, Ac., A.

As the subscriber is not pnder heavy taxe* 
or rent,he feels confident that ho oansell mi*8:eil 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

- - - - - - - tot------
To the Inhabitants of Annapolis 

County :
T HAVE received Ex Bteam.hip " Olympia" 
1 from GLASGOW,

4 CASES and 1 BALES

Graham flour, eraekcl ; Wheat, B. Wheal, 
Barley, Rice. Tea, Tubacco, Suger Ac., Ac; 

ALSO :—Lime on c-nsignmont.
RANDALL, HIGGINS A CO. 

Annapolis, July 10th, Ib7G.
In this respect matters have improv 

ed of late years. Whoever now ap 
plies for the occupancy of a school- 
house, must pass the ordeal of a rigid 
examination both as regards scholar
ship and morals ; and a better class of 
preceptors have improved the educa
tional aapeots of the country. A suc
cessful teacher needs something more 
than a u first-class license.” He may 
he abundantly learned and yet lack 
adaptibillty for the work in which he is 
engaged. Unless be bus a love for hie 
vocation, he will do his pupils compara
tively little good. If his heart ie not in 
hie work, results will be meagre and un
satisfactory. Some young men engage 
>11 teaching as a temporary pursuit till 
something more inviting *• turns up.” 
This class of teachers should not be

GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Pian« 

Fortes and Organ*.
Sept. 19th, ’76. 3m n24________________

----- K):------
We would also call the attention of II A AVhAftl 111%

Harness Makers! Carriage Tiim’rs n. D. MAC DONALD,
MIDDLETON,

THE BULGARIAN ATROCITIES, DRY GOODS, OVERHAULS
—AND—

HEAVY WORKING
F-Ajsrrs,

London, September 16.—The report of 
Mr Baring, Secretary of the British Lega
tion at Constantinople,, on the atrocities 
committed by the Turks in Bulgaria, is at 
last published. It is accompanied by a 
note from Sir H. G. Elliott to Lord Derby, 
in which the British ambassador acknow
ledges that Mr, Baring's report clearly es
tablished the fact that crnelties had been 
perpetrated sufficient to justify the indig
nation which they have called forth. He 
transmits a letter from Mr. Schuyler regard
ing the atrocities. The report is also ac
companied by the programme of the Bul
garian insurgents, which the Turks claim, 
and Mr. Baring believes to be authentic. 
This programme provided for a general 
and simultaneous rising. A large number 
of villages, all of which are named, were 
to be humid, aud the railways destroyed. 
The Government stores were to be seized ; 
all Mussulman who resisted were to be

Being part of my Fall and Winter Stock of
to our large Stock of

LBATH EB,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ? 
COLLAR, Winker, and 
FANCY ENAMELLED or Welting—Red 

aqd White.
The above have been purchased direct from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po
sition to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

All cf the above with our usual large and 
varied stock of

GENERAL HARDWARE,
Bar and Bolt Iron, Ac., will be found well 
worth inspection.

P. 8.—We WARRANT Brand- 
ram’s Lead. Beware of Imitations.

Staple and Fancy Goods.
From Montreal 10 Cases

BOOTS & SHOES,
Invito, public attention to h|lLadiM’, Mi,»..’, Children.' and Men.' Wear.

A1.., from BOSTON, » Bale, and 2 Case.
CHEAP & STRONGAmerican Goods, PLACARDS !

AT
In Bleubod and Unble.oh.d Cotton., Prints, 

Flannel, of all kind.. Bed Ticking, Wool 
Batts, Wadding, Ao. Ae.

B. BTARBATT8
Posted in theParndi.., Sept. 19tb, *76.

A VALUABLE PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

THE VANGUARD. The above Goods comprise the

Largest, Eastern Sectii^.
Of the County,

employed ; for unless they embrace the 
profession as a “ life business,” they 
tvm be as inefficient .. ere .neb elergy. 
men as occupy pulpits without a love 
for the gospel message in their hearts.

6 We regard the Schoolmaster as a use
ful member of a community. To him 
are entrusted important interests, and 
lie should receive adequate remunera
tion. The niggardly economy which 
prompt» some of the wealthy school 
sections to vote an insufficient sum fo

It is stated that the Vanguard will be sold 
as she lies on the Kish Bank on the fol
lowing terms ; Two thirds of the purchase 
money to be paid within fourteen days of 
the acceptance of the offer,and the remain
ing third within six months. The whole 
of the articles, including money and plate, 
recovered from the wreck, to be the pro
perty of the buyer. The buyer is to en
gage to offer to* the Government, and the 
Government engages to buy of him, all 
the guns, projectiles, anchors, and chain 
cables which may be brought from the 
Vanguard to Kingston, or any harbor In 
the Kingdom, uninjured, except by the ac
tion of the water, at the price of £250 foe 
each of the ten 12-ton guns, £68 for eâch 
of the four 64-ponodere, £23 for each Of 
the four 12-pounder guns, and £20 tor the 
one 9 ponnder gun, £5 for each of the 6 
inch gun projectiles, £20 for each ton of 
brass pieces for projectiles, £2 Os. per cwt. 
for each of the two 85-cwt. anchors, £2 9s. 
per cwt. for the one 75 cwt. anchor, £1 5». 
per cwt. for the other anchors,.and £1 Is. 
6d. per cwt. for the 76-tons of chain cable. 
The buyer must undertake to remove the 
masts to the satisfaction of the Trinity 
Board by October 1, 1877 ; should he fail 
to do so, Government is to be free to re
move the masts at the buyers expense.

Best Selected
and Cheapest That well known and extensively admired 

Farm, situated in
-----:o:-----

the ranks of the insurgents. Mr. Baring 
in his report estimates that in the Banda- 
jak ofPhillippopolis 12,000 Bulgarians and 
200 Mussulmans were killed, and 52 vil
lages burned. The Bulgarians burned five 
small Turkish villages. The report gives 
a circumstantial account of the destruction 
of each town. Jt says the most fearful 
tragedy of the whole insurrection occurred 
at Batak. Hearing that preparations for 9 

r revolt were going on there, Achmet Ogha 
was ordered to attack the town, 
moned the inliabitante to give up their 
arms, but, distrusting bis intentions, they

STOCK Bessonettl W il sonJ GRANVILLE,Ever offered in Bridgetown, and together with 
my usual large and Well Selected Strek of 
Groceries, Hardware. Ac., will be - offered in 
lots Wholesale or Retail, at Price» Which have 
never been eqnaled before in thie Province, 
for CASH or prompt pay. I invite all intend
ing purchasers to call and inspect my Goods, 
before purchasing elsewhere, and be convinced 
that I am selling CHEAPER than any house 
in the Trade.

five miles wort of Bridgetown, owned and oc
cupied by A. Ward Sprvwl is offered for Sale, 
in consequence of the subscriber being about 
to change his business and remove to another 
section of the country.

This Farm is ao widely known, and offer* so 
many inducements to purchasers, that an 
elaborate description is quite unnecessary ; 
suffice it to say, the Tillage Land is abundant, 
and of the best quality ; the Orchard ia 

ge and productive and is rapidly increasing 
from the fact of a large number of trees just 
beginning to bear ; they are nearly or quite all 
grafted with the choice kinds of the country.
There are also, Pear, Cherry, Quince and 
Plum Trees in abundance ; and a very taste 
fully arranged Flower Garden adds largely to 
the beauty of the situation. A mile in the 
rear a new road is being opened across this 
and the adjoining farms, and an improving 
and grafted orchard, will greatly tend to en
hance the value of the premises and enable 
the owner to sell a Back Farm 
There are two wells of excellent and never 
failing water, snpplyiifk house, and barn, and 
constant water always abounds in the pasturos.

This Farm will keep from 15 to 20 head of! 
cattle, and contains upwards of 300 Acres ' would respectfully inform hi* friends in Anna- 
with plenty of Wood and l eocing, and is irvin polis County, that he expects to return to 
every point of view a Form of great beauty and 
profit. Further particulars can be obtained

A. W. SPROWL,
on tbe premises.

Granville. Sept. 12th, 7V, Ü «7,

And solicits an inspection of his
WANTED !

:7e NEW STOCK!The Cash will be paid for a

FABM
He enm- R. H. BATH.the teacher’i respectable support, ia a» 

unwise as it ia deplorable. “ Fenny
wine and pound foolkb” has an illustra- refused to obey. A devukoiy fight euc- 
tioo in *uch provision made*.tain-j^lithAcî? 

iiïg a school. If tbe services of a first» roet who solemnly swore that if they gave 
class leneber are desirable,he must have up their arms not a hair of their heads 
compensation commensurate with his wot1^ touched. The villagers thereup

on surrunded their arms. Then all the 
money in the place was demanded, after 

Bpectable position in the section, the securing which the Bashi-Bazouks set upon 
pupils under his charge will not rever- !the people and slaughtered them like
*nee him-bi. service» will be under-1 ref,uge, in„ a

. 1 church, which baffled all attempts to fire
valued—and the interests of education jt from the outside. The Bashi-Bazouks 
will necessarily suffer. And without a finally climbed to the roof,tore of the tiles,
liberal salary his legitimate sneial and threw burning pieces of wood and rags Tnmto.—The Exhibition Building occn-

... ** : dipped in petroleum among the thickly pies a commanding sitqation and is rapid- on my account, aa I will not be account-
ftatusaqa respectability cannot be sus- : pucked mass of human beings below. At ly approaching completion.—The Manse able for any debt or debts contracted by
tained. to the clergyman the last the door was forced open , and the [for the West Truro Congregation is being
School mas ter is the most important massacre commenced. The inside of the built The frame is up and nearly cover- 

c , , . , ,, . . ’ church was burned. The only survivor of ed.—There has nothing been done w^tfi
lise ul, and (shoqjcl be) respectable per- ^lis slaughter to be found was an old wo- the propo&cd new building for the Normal

J VW, she alw refilling alive 0/ a fajpiÿ ÿvhpvl-

in Annapolis County, capable of cutting 20 
ton* of Hay, and plenty of good Pasturage, 
Har I wood and Lumber ; also, Orchard, pro
ducing 75 to 100 barrels of apples yearly.

The Farm must be small and in good state 
ef cultivation, and Buildings in good repair.

rtionlars
0. CHESLEY,

Box 29 Bridgetown, Ann. llv, N. S. 
nl8 tf

- iarBridgetown, FepL 25th. 1876.
P. 8.—All parties having Account» or Notes 
andin» over three months will ease call and 

shall leave
. over-due accounts with a lawyer for collection 

after the 1st of October.

WHICH n

settle at onee, to save cost, as
COMPLETER. H. B. Address with T

CAUTION! .—inch pa bi!i ty, Unless he occupy a re- Angnst 9th, ’76.

Dental ISTotice.if dispoeed. ALL DEPARTMENTS,I hereby forbid any person or persons 
harbouring or trusting ray wife,

Rebecca A. Pomeroy,
♦ iDr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

AT PRICE?.
I3RI DGVEIT O W ST,

On Thursday, August 3rd.
TJBRSONS requiring Me pnfojiiunal ser- 
A vives will pl.iuso reraeuiter.

August 2nd, 187(1,
TO SUIT TBS C1SH: TOEW. H. POMEROY. 

Victoria Road, Annapolis Co. Sept. 11th,
J3i ‘37iu it, A P- 1876.
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àndcôtwb First Class Makers.

THE MATCHLESS

33u.rd.et/fc Organ
A SPECIALITY.

George A. Prince & Go’s
ORGANS AND MELODIANS.

Offre* and Warerooms, Cor. Union and Char
lotte St*., St. John, N. B.

Mr. A. J. Hall, Bywick, is our Aj tnt for 
Annapolis and Kings Counties.

May 30th, *76. 13.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.
Spring Importations.

Just received ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. “ Anglia” from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING—

TjIOOLSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
A- Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers fur Jobbers. Bank, Post. 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sises. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing *»ad Visiting Cards, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’*, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers’ PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpe
Pencils, Stephen’s Blue, Black and Jet_____
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals. Letter and Parcel Wax. 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in sizes and bindings,

THOMAS P. CONNOLLY» 
Cor. Granville and George St*., Halifax, N. S. 

ly no 19.AUg. 16th, ’76.

ADAM YOUNG.
38, 40, II 42 WATER ST.

and 143 Prince William 8t. John, E. B.,
Manufacturer of

CfloiiE, Hail anH Parlor Stoves,
Ranges, Fumanees, &/\

Pieces,

Register Grates.
A large amort-rent of the above Hoods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prions. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1676, inl7 y

New Advertisements.

ELM HOUSE.
MS. DANIEL STARBATT,

(Formerly of the American Howe) 
has removed to the premises formerly occu
pied by Wesley Phinney, and is now prepared 
to accomodate

Transient or Permanent Boarders
ias heretofore.

GOOD STABLING FOB HOBSES.
MRS. DANIEL STARRATT. 

Lawrence town, Sept. 12th ’78. 3m n23

X. O. Or. T.
rriHE Annapolis Connty Degree Lodge No. 7 
JL I. O. G. T., will hold a Quarterly Meeting 
with'Enterprise Lodge at Melvern Square, on

Tuesday, 26th inst„
at 2 o’clock, p. m.

There will be a Publie Temperance Meeting 
in the evening.

E. C. YOUNG, 
Co. Sector.

Sept. 12th» ’76. li 124

ISTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

JL-h- against the Estate of the late EDWARD 
CROPLEY, Decease#1, will render the same 
duly proved inside of Nine Months from date ; 
and any person indebted to the said Estate, 
will please make immediate payment to 

JAMES ROY, 
Executor.

‘ Pert Goorge, Sept. 15th, *75. Oi t33

ANNOUNCEMENT.
A S the subscriber was unable to make as 

-AX_ long a stay as necessary in Lawrenoe- 
town this month, he will come again on the 
Eleventh of October, when he hopes to remain 
to finish all work entrusted to him.

Special attention given to gold fillings.
J. E. MULLONEY.

August 39th, ’76. n22

.A GIFT
For every Reader of tie “Monitor.”

By an arrangement with the publisher, 
The Housekeeper's Companion,a new eight- 
page illustrated paper, elegantly printed 
and devoted to Housekeeping in all its 
branches, will he sent ‘-on trial" for one 
month Free to every reader of The Moni
tor.

The number before us contains articles 
on “ Game Birds,and How to Cook Thera” 
“ Color Decoration of Rooms,” “ Food for 
Lean Women,”“A Cheap Carpet,” 11 How 
to Save a Child from Choking,” “ How to 
Cook.Vegetables,” etc., besides many ex
cellent recipes and a variety of miscellan
eous information of great value to every 
housekeeper.

Send your address at once, on a postal 
card or otherwise, to

M. T. RICHARDSON, Publisher.
P. O. Box 165. Brooklyn, N. Y.

McCarthy & Cook »

Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Pianofortes and Organs.
PIANOFORTES BY

N ew Advertisements.
5*

ç>ubb
PRINTERS

Stationers & Bookbinders.
•j

THH

CHEAPEST P ACE !
in the City for Stationesy and Ptixnxo.

BOOKBINDING!
Done at Short Notice and on 

REASONABLE TERMS.
Send year old numbers of Magazines 

and Periodicals and get them substantially, 
and neatly bound.

Music and Old Books Rebound.
As we ere the

Oldest House
in the-City in onr line, we el arm 4hat we have- 
all the EXPERIENCE to enable ns to be the

P HEAPEST OUSE,

and fur verification of which we solicit from 
all a fair trial. tf

QUALITY GUARANTEED»
H. CHUBB & CO.

St. John, N. B., May 3rd, *76. tf a4.
t;

Perpetual
INKSTAND!
fJAflE great desideratum of the ago Is the

EVERLiSTLNG ^
I3STICSTA3Sr3D1

By simply pouring water into it, it 
IÉF* will produce Ink of Superior Color 
W for Many Yean.

No Freezing !
No Spilling i

For you ean pour out the water when you are 
done writing.

A MINIMUM OF COST I

Sent by Mail Flee at

*1.0 O !

H. CHUBB & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

n4 tf

New Clothing
------ A*

J. W. Tomlinsons’
LAWRBNOBTOWN.

CONSISTING Of 
Over Coats in 

Black, Brown, Blue 
and Drab, Reefers, Heavy 

Ulsters, Dress Codts, Pants and 
Vests in Great Variety, all of r 

which have been bought
.of one of thejiest }

Firms in Co- 
nada.

At the smallest possible advance on the Cost. 
August 22nd, *76.

1W

Corbitts’Packet Line
THROUGH FREIGHT

Between I 
Boston, Port-! ' 

land, and 
Annapolis, 'z

And
all Stations on 

the W. &
A. Railway.

Tie New ». "ATWOOD"
TTTILL run regularly between the abyge 

V V places, carrying Freight and passen
gers. Her cabin having been fitted up in first 
«lass style, with all the latest improvements, 
ean accommodate both lady and gentlemen 
passengers. Fbrioht by this line will be 
handled with the greatest care, and forwarded 
immediately on arrival of Schooner.

Passage to Boston,
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
Fbrioht exceeding $100 in value must be 

accompanied by a V. S. Consul Certificate.
For further particular* apply to Kimball k 

Bates and John G. Hall A Co., Boston, J. Port- 
eaus, Portland, P. Innés, General Manager, 
and the several Station Agents of the \V. £ A. 
Railway, and

A. W. CORBITT <fc SON,
Annapolis Royal.

$4.00.

june28 26i 338J

FOR SALE.
As the Subscriber wishes to locate 
himself in a vicinity more suitable 
for bis business, he has decided to 

offer for Sale his situation in Xiotaux, consist
ing of about Thirty Acres of LAND, with a 
NEW HOUSE not quite finished, and about 
One Hundred APPLE TREES of best variety, 
many of which are capable of bearing from 
one to two barrels each.

As the terms of payment eould be made to 
euit the purchaser, a person in want cf such 
a property, would do well to make early >p« 
plication to the subscriber,

ISAAC. W. MORSE. 
nl8 tfNiotanx, Aug. 9th, ’76.

TOBACCOS â TEAS.
Receiving to-day and in Store. 

Qftf) Boxes, Butts <fc CptHies Tobacco», 
J comprising the following-eboiee brands. 

Challenge. 12’s, Prbieoss Lootw, 12*s, Char
ter Oak. 12’s, Florence Bright, 6’s. Mahogany 
and Rich Dark^ailors Sol see, {'%•& 5's,Swt>et, 
16’», Little Corporal, Little Gem, Ac., Ae.
*1 /Y/Y Cheats. Hf. Chest». A hexes Congou 
LW Tea, from 2b cents per.4b. upward. 

Prices all Low to the. trade.

GEO. MORRISON, JR.,
NO. 12 * 13 SOOTH MARKET WHARF,

ST- JOHN, It. B.
Aeg. Will, 1876. .., 25023

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.Fines in Colchester.—We lesa-n from SMtgrapMe gte.— The medical examiner of a promi
nent English life insurance company ' the Truro Sun that-tlie barns of David 
says he has to turn away three-fourths Ross, of Earltown, were fired on the 
ol his applicants who excel in athletic night of the 12th inst., and destroyed 
exercises, because they have danger with all their contents, consisting of 
ously strained the organs of the heart, j hay and grain crops and farming impie-

--------- *-•------------ ments ; also, a cow, four pigs and a lot
— The population of Ireland is set | of poultry. A young Englishman named 

down at 5,412,397, showing a falling off 
of nearly 3,000,000 in less than twenty- 
five years. The Roman Catholics have 
slightly decreased in numbers, and the 
Episcopalians and Presbyterians slight
ly increased since 1861.

^acal and othev flattens.
On Wednesday evening last, Analey 

, Barteaux, a young man, son of Thomas 
Barteaux living in Lawrencetown was 
severely, if not, fatally injured, by the 
accidental discharge of a shot-gun,while 
in the hands of a younger brother. 
Nearly the whole contents of the gun 
took effect in the face and forbead. A 
number of shot atruok either eye; some 
of which penetrated the orbital plaie 
back of the right eye, and entered the 
brain, evinced by paralysie of the left 
side. At first the shook received to the 
nervous system was very severe—the 
temperature of the body being as low 
as 75® per clinical thermometer”—at 
the same time the functions connected

(Special Diepatchcn to the Morning Chronicle. 

EUROPE.
Henry Ward Beecher has been 

lecturing at Montreal.

— Spurgeon's shoes will not fit every 
unfledged aspirant for the pulpit.

— There are 400 religious newspapers 
in the United States.

London, Sept 23.—Coronation of Prince 
Milan assigned for to-day.

A Vienna correspondent of the London 
Tima remarks that things look less satis
factory than on Thursday, but It is confid
ently believed that the Turks will yield 
and consent in the end to the propositions 
for peace.

It is reported that the plague has broken 
out lu the Turkish camp, near Alexinats.

London, Sept 23, p. m.—A despatch 
from Vienna explains that a difficulty has 
arisen because the Porte, before granting a 
prolongation of the armistice, desires the 
Powers to give their opinion in regard to 
the peace propositions. The Powers on 
the other hand persist in demanding the 
conclusion of the armistice irrespective of 
the condition. They intend this attitude 
as a concession to Russia, she having 
throughout the negotiations determinedly 
supported an unconditional armistice.

As the term for which the present sus
pension of hostilities has le-en granted 
draws to a close,the demands of the Powers 
become more pressing, some of them hav
ing tolerably plainly intimated that the 
Porte’s refusal to grant the armistice would 
lead to a suspension of their diplomatie re
lations.

London, Sept. 26.—The Timei despatch, 
dated Belgrade, Sunday evening, says Eng
land has submitted conditions as a basis of 
peace ; the other powers have given their 
assent to the English proposals. The con
ditions have been communicated to the 
Porte ; if the Porte agrees to them, there 
will be a formal armistice ; if rejected,hos
tilities will be immediately renewed.

The Standard1» special from Belgrade, 
Sunday evening, says England’s basis for 
pacafication will fall through.

The Russians arc determined on war at 
any cost.

The truce which ends at midnight will 
be followed by an immediate resumption of 
hostilities.

Henry Simpson has been committed to 
Truro jail to await trial in the Supreme 
Court, charged with the incendiarism. 
J. C. Ayer’s barn, at Waugh’s River, 
was burned down on Monday night last 
with all its contents.

— Turkey issued *13,000,000 in rag 
money during the month of August.

— The astronomers of Europe are 
just new excited by the re-discovery of 
Le Verrier's planet, Vulcan.

—There were nearly 119,000 cash ad
missions the the Centennial exhibition 
tin the 22nd inst.

— An Englishman, regretting the 
present uselessness ofMount Vesuvius, 
suggests that the crater be converted 
into a receptacle for dead bodies, and 
proposes the formation of a company 
which will run funeral trains from dif
ferent parts of Europe to the volcano.

— The Baptists of America enter this 
centennial year with 21,255 ehurchea,
1,815.300 members, 13,117 ministers, 9 
theological seminaries, 33 colleges, with 
a property in churches, schools, and en
dowment funds amounting to *75,000,- 
000, with home mission societies ex
pending yearly *280,000, and support
ing 500 missionaries ; foreign mission
ary societies expending *300,000 yearly 
and supporting 123 missionaries and 
932 native preachers ; with publication 
aoeietiea doing bueineaa of *310,000, abated. In the event of his recovery

which is considered very doubtful, he 
will be totally and permanently blind.

with respiration were at a very low 
state. At the expiration of twelve 
houra reaction was established,and con
sequent return of heat of the body. 
Since then, a portion of the time he 
remains in a half apopletio state. On 
Sunday consciousness partially return
ed and the paralysis had somewhat

— A Michigan lumberman has re
ceived an order for fifty thousand uni- 
lvv66lhandles.

A Centenarian.—Mr. Lazare Royer 
died at St. Claire on Thursday aged 107 
years and three months. „

— In Spain the heat has been so in
tense this summer that the thermome
ter rose to 166 degrees at Cadiz. Tal
low candles melted and became useless 
at night, hundreds of people dropped 
dead in the streets, and field 1 laborers 
refused to work in the scorching sun.

and Sunday-school missionary, and col
porteur work of*500,000.

!
— The annual Exhibition of the Fruit 

' Grower»' Association will be opened at 
? Wolfville on Wednesday next.

— The ship now on the stocks, in the 
yard of Abram Young, Esq., is all in 
frame except the forward cants, most 
of the kelson is likewise in place. She 
is said to be the largest vessel ever 
built in the river, being over 1200 tons 
carpenters measurement.

WANTED.The Indian War.—A special despatch 
dated Bismarck, Dakota, the 17th, says 
Sitting Bull, with a column about three 
miles in length, crossed the Missouri 
about thirty miles below Point Peck 
about the ninth. General Perry will 
make a desperate effort to overtake the 
Indians. The recent excessive rains 
caused a rise of two feet in the Yellow 
stone, which has enabled boats to con
tinue in service on that river. The 
troops to remain on the Yellowstone 
are now well supplied with provisions. 
T. S. Burke, editor of the Black Hills 
Tribune, is reported missing, and Is be
lieved to have been killed by Indians.

WE WANT reliable, energetic canvas- 
ing agents in every town in the Dominion 
lor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
full page engravings. The work is pub
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and oood 
fay ! Don't foil to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties. 
The work is being manufactured at a cost 
of over $20,000 for the, literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, l»y the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters flora agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows

HAZEN B. BIG KEY à CO.,
28 and 30 St. Francia Xavier Street, 

Montreal, Qui.

— According to the Domsday Book, 
Lord Dufferin has an annual income 
fromyand of £21,043.

— The Calcutta papers relate that the 
bravest officer of the Indian army, Cap
tain Boydell, has been killed by a tiger 
near Simla.

r — The barque which Lawrence Delap 
& Co. are building at their yard, Anna
polis, for parties in Glasgow, will be 
launched in about ten days. ( She is in 
every respect a beautiful specimen of 
naval architecture, and in every way 
reflects credit upon her builders.

— Twenty eight lodges of Black feet 
Indians have surrendered. Sitting Bull 
and his Sioux tribes have so far eecap-

Preparations were making 
hcifrtliis morning for a continuance of the 
war, glaringly at variance with the efforts 
for peace.

Ten thousand Russian volunteers at Bel
grade started for the front on Sunday night

The latest advices from Belgrade are to 
ten o’clock this morning, which say no 
news ha* been received there of the con
clusion of armistice.

It is reported that hostilities re-com- 
menccd this morning at Deligrad.

The Vienna correspondent of the Time» 
says two statements, apparently contradic
tory but from reliable sources, have been 
received from Russia. One is that an order 
has been issued that no more leave of ab
sence be granted to Russian soldiers ; the 
other is that in military districts certain 
preparations are making for the mobilize 
tion of troops. It is claimed, however, 
that this is but a trial of the system of 
mobilization and of calling in reserves, as 
is the yearly practice in other countries.

ed.

Gold Discovery.—Gold has been 
discovered near Rocky Lake, on New 
Anna Mountains, and quite a number 
of men are at work prospecting. Con
siderable excitement prevails. Some 
fine specimen* have been obtained, and 
mining claims are being laid out.—Am 
herst Sentinel.

— Negotiations with England relative 
to the re-establishment of the Extradi
tion Treaty have been abandoned by 
the U» S. Government.

Another Lawyer.—Mr. Robert Gor 
don Monroe has just returned from Hali
fax, where he has been for the purpose 
of passing his final examination in Law. 
Mr. M. graduated from Acadia College 
in 1872, and soon after articled himself 
with A. XV. Savary, Esq., of Dig by, for 
the purpose of prosecuting 4he study 
of the Law. After studying in Digby 
a couple of years, he came to Bridge
town and entered Qie office of T. D. 
Ruggles, Esq., where he lms remained 
ever since. Mr. M. has won for himself 
a reputation as an indefatigable student, 
while bis talents and probity have oaus 
ed him to be well and favorably known 
in his native county, 
young friend every success, and predict 
for him a brilliant career in his chosen 
vocation.

* ^.Nkw York, Sept. 20.—The steamship 
Rebecca Clyde, of Wilmington for Balti 
more, was wrecked off Pimlico Sound ; 
twelve lives were lost.

septiO ly]

A Promising Child.—Lizzie Foslray, 
of‘•.The Point,” Pugwash, is 13 years 
old, weighs 239 lbs., stands 5 feet 11 
inches high, is a graceful and daring 
esqnestrienne, and bids fair to take a 
“ front seat” among the gigantic people 
for which Nova Scotia is already cele 
brated.—Amherst Galette.

ITEMS.
— Four persons were killed and forty 

wounded by an accident on the Pan 
handle Railroad, near Columbus, Ohio, 
ou the 22nd inst.

Journalistic.—Mr. Longley, one of the 
leading writers of the editorial staff of the 
Acadian Recorder, of Halifax, the chief or
gan of both the Provincial and Dominion 
Government in Nova Scotia, is presently 
in town. We had the pleasure of a visit 
from him last evening, and may simply 
wty that hi* courtesy,08 well as hie conver
sational talent, indicating the itosscssion 
of a corresponding power in placing bin 
thoughts in print, convinced us that the 
intercourse promoted by the Intercolonial 
between our Blueuose friends and oursel
ves is not likely to tend to any lowering of 
the high opinion we have always entained 
of their representative men.—Quebec Chro
nicle, Sept. 20.

The Meuznger states that Acadia College 
has commenced the present year with an 
attendance of about sixty students, and 
that iu Horton Collegiate Academy there 
arc about eighty students of whom about 
twenty are young ladies. This is encour
aging, and will afford much satisfaction to 
the friends who hake assisted in getting 
up the New Academy Building, and thus 
far paying for it, and indeed to all who 
have in »ny way contributed toward the 
income and Endowment of the College.

Church Burned- — The Presbyterian 
Church, Jacquet River, Restigouehe, was 
burndi on the 14th inst. This disastoue 
event was occasioned by a person setting 
fire to some piles of wood and rubbish 
while the wind was blowing « gale. The 
people who comprise the congregation are 
generally in very limited circumstances, 
which makes them feel the calamity the 
more keenly.

The Gleaner, published at Miramichi, N. 
B., after being in existence fer over forty 
years, suspended a few months ago. It 
was not dead, however, but sleeping ; and 
has probably felt the revivifying powers of 
the railway recently opened to its abiding 
place, as we notice that it has re-appeared, 
looking brighter than ever. Mr. I. J. 
Pierce is the editor and proprietor.

The London Oil Refinery Company are 
shipping refined oil to Europe at the rate 
of 4000 barrels per week by Montreal. If 
they could get the Great Western Railway 
to take crude oil faster from Petrol is they 
could ship more.

New Yore, Sept. 21.—Trial of J. D. Lee, 
at Utah, for participating in the murder of 
120 men, women and children, iu 1857, 
known as the Mountain Meadow Massacre, 
terminated in a conviction of murder in 
the first degree.

— It is said that the Hon. Alex. Mac
kenzie, Premier of the Dominion, in 
tends visiting Prince Edward Island 
shortly.

UNITED STATES.

— Capt. Boyton has met with an ac 
cident on a journey he has been mak
ing, in his life-saving dress, down the 
Danube from Vienna to Pesth. In the 
neighborhood of Presburg he came in 
contact w ith a mill in the stream, and 
was wounded in the head, and had to 
give up the journey. #

We wish our New York, Sept. 23.—In the hnrricane 
at St. Thomas on the 16th the barquentine 
Idella Berry, Capt. Turner, was totally 
lost. The captain, his wife, and all the 

excepting the two mates and one

— The Tea-Meeting given at Para 
diae, on the 15th inst., in aid of the 
New Church, now being erected there, 
realized the sum of $240.00. seaman, were drowned.

The Am. Lrigt. Veteran was also totally 
lost. No serious damage was done to the 
town.

The Revolutionists in Mexico are making 
headway, and appearances indicate that 
they will succeed, unless Congress adopts 
compromise measure».

Porfirio Diaz, the bead of the revolution, 
is at Oaxaca, in the south, with 3000 to 
4000 efficient and well armed

Cortiuas is closely besieging Matamoras.
New York, Sept- 23 —Rainiug with cold 

east wind.
Commodore Vanderbilt is not expected 

to live beyond a day or two.
Yellow fever has broken out in Charles

ton. Its ravages in Savannah continue.
New York, Sept. 19.—Among the effects 

of Sunday's storm, was the sinking of nine 
barges in the Susquehanna River, with the 
loss of 80 lives. Several coasters, were 
wrecked. Baltimore, Alexandria, and 
other dries were damaged by flooded cel
lars, and in the street seven inches of rain 
fell in 24 hours. At Cape Henry the wind 
blew 80 miles an hour.

Eleven car loads of Canadian live stock, 
valued at $75,000, passed through Buffalo 
on Monday for the Centennial exhibition.

New York, Sept. 25.—The explosion at 
Hell Gate yesterday was completely success
ful . The detonation caused a great mass 
of spray to rise. There was no damage.

Between thirty and forty negroes were 
killed by whites during the recent trouble 
in South Carolina.

The Democrats in Mississippi, on Satur
day night broke up the Rep 
ing, killed four negroes and 
ral others.

The weather continues cold and rainy.
North Adams, Mass., Sept. 21.—Large 

attendance of representatives and mem
bers of Grand Lodge of Massachusetts as
sembled in annual session. Great excite
ment over “ colored difficulty.” After a 
long discussion the vote of Massachusetts 
representative, given at Louisville in favor 
of Southern Right Worthy Grand Lodge, 
was censured,with but one dissenting vote. 
Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia represented

* — The moonlight excursion advertis 
ed to come off on the 25th inst., under 
the auspices of “ Queen Anne” Divi
sion Son» of Temperance No. 402, of 
Annapolis, took place the evening for 
which it was announced. The night 
was a delightful one, and long before 
the hour for starting arrived,young and 
old were to be seen wending their way 
towards the place of embarkation until 
the good steamer “ Empress" was load 
ed down with about three hundred 
“ fair women and brave men" from our 
Shire Town and its surroundings. The 
silvery rays of Lunar were thrown upon 
the placid waters of the Basin, and as 
the boat sped on her way, the sounds 
of revelry and mirth could be heard 
floating over the water—telling to the 
dwellers on the shore “ that all went 
merry as a marriage hell.” The run 
down to Digby was one never to be for
gotten by those on hoard, the scenery 
at any time around the Basin 
being one of really picturesque 
loveliness,but how much more so when 
beheld on such a lovely evening as Mon 
day night proved to be. The whole 
party disembarked at Digby, and ram
bled about the town for an hour; 
after which the “ Empress” steamed 
out the Out to the Light House point, 
and back to her wharf at Annapolis, 
discharging her precious freight in 
good order, and right side up with 
care.

b- — Persons interested, will see by An 
noun cement in another column, that 
J. E. Mulloney, Dentist, will be in Law 
>eneetown for a short time in October.
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Letters from the cop 
per mine* at Betts Cove, Newfoundland 
report everything lively. There are 
generally between five and seven ships 
loading copper at the Cove, and we be 
lieve that Mr. F. Ellerhausen intends 
to charter forty ships instead of twen 
ty.five as he at first expected, for the 
season.— ffindeor Mail.

Betts Cove,

V

— Five cents extra postage is collect" 
sad at United States post offices for 
postal cards wMi other than the ad
dress on the faee, that are received from 
any part of Canada.

men.

Lvnenburg Election.—The Cull re
tails from all the polling places in Vic
toria, C. B„ gives Mr. Campbell a ma 
jorityof 100 over his opponent, Mr. 
Bose.

Drowned.—Whilst the bright. W. D. 
Hennessey, bound to Pictou, was lying 
at anchor near the entrance of our har
bor yesterday, another vessel collided 
with her. One of the crew, whilst en 
gaged in clearing them, fell off the jib- 
boom and sank. His body has not yet 
been recovered. We have not heard 
hja name.— Yarmouth Herald, 21st

— We would call the attention of our 
readers tiyiotice of Munical and Literary 
Entertainment, to be given in Victoria 
Hall to-morrow (Thursday) evening. 
From our knowledge of the Ladies and 
Gentleman interested in the undertak
ing, we feel justified in promising a 
pleasant and enjoyable evening in all 
who purpose attending.

Man Shot.—On Friday night, a party 
of colored men end women, living at 
Granville Centre, got into a quarrel 
about the possession of house, in which 
a man, n.ined Kelly, was residing, 
which resulted in some one of the party 
firing a grist of shot into the back of 
Kelly's neck, from which it is feared he 
will not tecover.

— The New York World correspon
dent, who accompanied Lord Dufferin 
to British Columbia, says that Canada's 
Governor General excels the highest 
dignitaries of United States in know 
ledge and demeanor.

— A three-yearold boy in West 
TVardsboro, Vt., wandered into a teld 
recently, where he met and played with 
two wild bears. The beasts did him no 
harm, though they had been killing 
sheep in the region.

— Vessels just arrived report heavy 
galea on the 16th, 17th, and 18th; many 
report more or less damage, loss of sails, 
bulwarks, deck-load, *c. 
sprung leaks, and three report loss of 
one seaman each.

— The historical Old South Church in 
Boston is saved from destruction, the 
purchase having been completed. The 
venerable fane will remain as a memori
al of the many historical deeds which 
cluster round it.

'

nblican meet- 
wouuded seve-►

Several

The Battle, or Albxinatz.—This 
Battle, the greatest of the Servian war, 
took place on the 1st Sept. The Turks 
were from 60,000, to 70.000 strong. The by Rev. Joseph Henry Saunders, of Digby. 
Servians were much weaker in numbers. Yellow fever continues its ravages at 
The battle lasted eleven hours! It fs ad- Savannah.
mirnbly described hv a special corres-1 Whites and negroes have had more 
pondent of the Lohdon “ Times,” who trouble in South Carolina, resulting in 
telegraphs his description irom Bel- three negroes being killed, and one white 
grade. He witnessed the struggle wounded, 
throughout. His description occupies 
four columns of the “ Times." One of 
of the marvels of the age is this power 
of the press to gather up facts and lay 
them with such amazing rapidity be
fore the public. The Servians were 
sadly lacking in courage and discipline.

Personal.—The Rev. Mr. Falkner, 
of Dartmouth, Presbyterian Minister, 
preached in the Presbyterian Church, 
in this town, on Sunday last. Judge 
Young, of Prince Edward Island, paid 
this town a visit last week, and preach
ed in several places during his stay.
The Rev. Mr. DesRrisay, who has been 
confined to his bed for some time past, 
is, we are glad to say, somewhat better.
The Rev. Father Cbiniquy preached at 
Annapolis Royal, on Friday last.. The 
Presbyterian House was crowded to ex
cess to hear him. W. B. Troop, M. P.P., 
of this County, has been to Philadelphia 
doing the Centennial. Our thanks are 
due him for late Philadelphia papers.

Miner Tupper, Esq., who has 
just returned from a pleasant visit 
to the great Exhibition at Philadelphia, 
informs us that he was much pleased 
with what he saw, and etys he would 
advise all young men that have time and 
$60.00 to spare to go and see for them
selves, as U is not likely they will ever 
have the chance of seeing the like 
again in their life time on this side of 

i the Atlantic. He also speaks of the 
have had the annual September gale. ! great pleasure he had in visiting the 

-The Montreal Wffnesssnysi With- The somber tints of the waning year are young Men’s Christian Association A lad was killed at New Mills,
in the past ten days thirteen families now discernible in fields and forests. Convention at Amherst, on his return Restigouehe, on 29th, in attempting to
from tire States h*e passed their goods The mornings and evenings are becojn. home. The meetings were all interest- ?et on a ballest train in motion.—A
•nd chattels through the Customs and | ing cool, and fires are being kindled on ing and profitable, and the people of STatiouT CBR Pon T^dav^feh"^31
|iven notice of their intention to be hearthstones, which for months needed Amherst deserve great credit for the ’ —-__________L * *
coliro permanent residents Of Canada, no artificial beat to impart eomfort to hearty welcome they gave all the dele- Export or Potatoes,-Tl.e steamer 
They are loud in their praises of the family circles. Early Autumn, how- gates, and the princely and Bountiful ‘ ‘Ceorgb Cromwell" took hence to New f ork Cleveland.—At Margaretville, Sept. 1st, of
urbanity ked kindness of the Custom ever, is a pleasant season of the revolv- manner in which thov entert iincl ye"tcl'd'*y, 3.229 hi,Is. of Cornwallis pots- Cousuiuption.Bessie Maude.infant daugh-
House officials llnevear manner in vtmm they entertained m.,. The Stoamar had also a large cargo ter of Joseph and Hepsihal* Cleveland,
H<#us* oroeiys, ing yew, .them, of tish.—aged 17 month..

— There is reported from Stornaway 
(the British Medical Journal says) the 
death of a woman at the age of 115 
years ; and it is said that the age can 
be authenticated. It is noteworthy 
that she resided all her lifetime in a lit
tle thatched hovel. She was never mar
ried, and until l&e last few years enjoy 
ed pretty good health, and was able to 
be out of bed occasionally.

Nictapx and Atlantic Railway.— 
This enterprise is to be immediately 
commenced. The Engineers, Col. Yates 
and Mr. Comstock, have sent for and 
got their families at Nictaux, and have 
prepared for a long stay in the country. 
—Everything is now ready to turn the 
first sod, which will be done immediate- 
ly on the return of Col. Gowan, the 
contractor, from New York.—Recorder.

steamer “Empress" will make 
three trips a week after the 27th inst. 
Leaving St. John at 8 o’clock, P. M., 
every Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 
day for Digby and Annapolis, returning 
same day.

— The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
addressed a letter to the bishops of the 
United States, Canada and the West 
Indies, proposing July, 1878, as the 
time for bolding a Pan Anglican Synod 
at Lambeth.

MONTREAL.

Montreal, Sept. 25 —A man named Wil
liam Foy was found dead in his house to- 
day, with his wife lying drunk by his aide. 
They had been on a long spree, and this is 

If life be a battle, how mad must the end of it. 
he be who fails to arm himself for the Flour unsettled. Canada Spring Extra, 
contest ! If life be a storm, how infa- *5.16. Sales small, 
tuated is he who sleeps while his bark Stocks inactive.
is driven amid unknown waters I If One Alfred J. Topper, a painter, acci

dentally killed his wife on Saturday even
ing. It aeeuis he detected her coming 
from a house of ill-fame, and on speaking 
to her concerning it, she hit him over the 
head with a chair, whereupon he knocked 

Martin Jambs Breen, St John, N. B., her down, and in falling her head struck a 
say^that after being troubled with a pain table,inflicting a wound causing her death, 
in and around the heart, and in the left 
shoulder, for many weeks, he has found a 
perfect remedy in SPENCER’S VESU- 
YIAN LINIMENT. One-half hi a 30 
cunt bottle effecting a radical cure..

life be a pilgrimage, how unwise is he 
who strays from the right road, nor 
seek to return till the twilight shadows 
gather around his pathway.— It is said that the Servian officers 

are so deeply impressed with the re 
porta theyTieard of Turkish atrocities 
that they always endeavor to reserve 
one ball in their revolvers so as to blow 
their own brains out as soon as they 
till into the hands of the enemy.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church,............................ T p. m.
Methodist, “   3, p.m.
Baptist, “   11, a. m.
Presbyterian, “ ............................II, a. m.
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Baptist 
Church.....................................

— We have passed the line that 
divides Summer from Autumn, and

2 m 133

11, a. m.
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gote’ Earner.^grititUttrol,

30mtM.l3llmla.ecl. 1890.TAK1NU TOLL.gortnt.#% OLD VO/ZiV UORKER.A gentleman of an autobiographic turn 
relates how he was instructed in the custom 
of taking toll, by a sprightly widow,during 
g .moonlight sleigh-ride with a merry party.

NUTRITIVE VALUE OF CORN.
THE MON EXCESS MAN.

U there po secret placafon the face of the 
earth,

.Where charity threlleth, where virtue hath 
' birth;—

Where bosoms in mercy and kindness 
heave,

And the poor and the wretched will ask 
and receive?

• Is there no plate dn earth where a .knock 
from the poor

Will bring a kind angel to open the door 7
Qo search the wide World wherever you 

can.
There is n'o open door fora moneyless man.

About two o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
house painter, swinging on a scaffold at
tached to a high building on Woodward 
avenue, heard some one calling upon him 
to come down. Thinking it was the owner 
of the block he descended andmeta wrinklè- 
faced old chap who was holding an ancient 
umbrella over his head,

u Is your name Duke ?” inquired the old 
man in i) soft voice.
“No, sir,4’ was the rëjrty. •• My name

is Ogden.”
“ There it is, you see !” cackled the 

stranger. “ Year name isn’t Duke because

The prejudice existing against the use of 
maize as an article of human food, among 
certain classes of people, is surprising, and 
this prejudice is based on ignorance. Our 
corn is seldom found in Irish or English 
kitchens, although .millions of bushels are 
exported to England every year. The peo
ple jthereare strangers to those New Eng
land luxuries, corn bread and puddings 
we suppose it will be a long time btfbre 
they will know anything of them.

Indian corn is one of the most important 
and healthful articles of human food that a 
bénéficient Providence has bestowed upon , .
man : and to .U high nutritive vain • i«duc it is Ogden. A plainer ease never came tq 
in a large degree the strength and vigor of my attention. If yonr name was not Og. 
the race of men who laid the foundation of def> ft.would be Duke, 
this great republic It was much more “Did you want to see me?" asked the 
largely used fifty or one hundred years ago painter.
than now. as fine wheat-flour, for some not “ Nominally, yes Did yon ever devote, 
well-founded reason, has usurped its place any rime to the study of philosophy ?” 
in bread making. In the several forms, “ Philosophy ho hanged !" growled the 
however, of hulled corn, pop corn, hominy ! “>«
samp, cian starch, maisc-na, etc., vast i did )»n call me down here fee . ^
quantities are consumed by all r aises if “ You now . lustrale another pnn^fc" 
utopie chuckled the old man. 11 \V by do youte-

Meal from Indian corn contains more tray vexation ? Simply because you are 
than four times ni7muvh olegh.ous matter vexed. If yon were pleased yon would 
as wheat flour, more starch, and nearly ,»:« »■ . !**«* *<• hack 1800 yean., to the 
much nitrogenous material, consequently hrst pr.nc.plesof mmUlormafon.'- 
in all cold Climates it is admirably adapt d ‘ ; Y ou J better go feels to tbo lunatic 
to sustain the system by furnishing bent ^.'lum. ! muttered the painter, 
forming compounds. The oil gives warmth. ‘ are lunaiic asyh.m. necessary?” 
the nitrogenous principle gives muscular asked the old man. “Because we have 
strength The combination of alimentary •”*«"»• '\'ir do we wan Junatms?-
compounds in Indian corn renders it alone ‘ ttt11; to “e- "P.,ltd Painter,
the mixed diet capable of sustaining man lp,‘ V’/m ' -"lîi .. • .
under the most extraordinary circnm- ” Why do T talk?” inquired the quaint 
stances. It holds the elementary principles old character barring the doorway. “I 
which constitute the basis of organic life. ln'k because 1 have a voice. Fish do not 
In this particular it is more remarkable ,a li ar'd "**)' •
than any other vegetable production known “ I*» 1 «mit any more fool.ng aroundl 
to man. There is ft large number of dishes said the painter, trying to pull the old 
of which corn-meal forms the basais,which mai. out of us way
are exceedingly palatable. „ 'Vc wiH U"*° "d’nt « known aa

What for instance, is more delicious than ,I|C «»«ni-ngc, sa,d the si ranger, spitting 
cold corn pudding cut in slices and fried in on bi* '-ands ns if he meant to resist. “Did 
sweet butter and lard? Hot comcakcs when thllt night have been
properly and skillfully made, are almost a hill or a valley as well as a .nan? Suppose 
universally regarded ns a luxury, and Bos- U* been a side-hill ? What would have 
Ion brown bread is famous everywhere been your policy ?
the country. The n ason why corn meal iVi Ju*t about this . pasped the painter, 
not more largely used at the present time lv Fot a collar-hold and jerked with all • 
is that it is unite difficult to obtain it of hi» might.
d.alors or grocers in a t^rfcctly pure or • I somel mes tlimk," said he old man
sweet state. Millers grind the corn as it us.lie kicked ihe pwi.ter ... the stomuel.

from the West mixed with parlons twice in succession, - II,at man may ban»
of the .-oh and sat untied whli dost and dirt, descended from eaith. Irony have been
and tin's is sold for kitchen as well as subie a hi ., you a knoll, that man oVer there *

Much of the West, in corn is damaged S1**"1' .
in transportation, and this is ground up There was a pause for a minute, » the

j LARP.IGANS AND SHOE PACS, with ti,«t which « sound. , au'dl-^left-Su'udlr'''on "îhL “«L'tnii

And believing this St.ek to be fnr superior t.. * M ’ftîhfonteirtnnemni aftuMa-htg securing a hold on the painter's hair, he
READY-MADE CLOTHING- and gaîranree M'L'JcZlZml'tihfflïï'Arti- winnowed tq free it from dust’a meal will Two «lit » “

Gents' Furnishing Goods, ïhlih'wtHnof  ̂Go bark loth.- days of Adam and ,ek-us

Of the Newest Styles aud most Eeonumical reovired „ne of the Latfst Imvrovei, TURN [abatable and most nutritious. In our fa- sejiow maumss came to exist ,
Prlc03' | SHOE MACHINES, at a eost ef #1,006.00, we iujly we use the Likvsi.le-giimu corn, sc- lhvy were about lialf-v.nj; lack there

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET will tie able to couipeti. with any ef the Aiueri- iectcd for domestic use pass it after it i- I wlien a pobceln.l i uime along and collared 
HALIFAX, N. 8. - or Canadians in the Man. facture of] ,l6ed ILrongh n wiimouing machine, nnrl the old phihsa.plier and marched bun oft.

, ' „ M|||I|1|, La.I os- «eats', Misses' and Children..' SLIP- ,mve it ground between millstones which He was recorded ns John Horkcr, and «
JAS. K. MIJMNIS. of nil krads. havelK.cn revolving for probably half a he was placed m lue c; II, he r. n,arsed:.

centnrv. In this wav we secure meal in “ Wl.y this prison jug ? Because there
its highest perfection, and this is wl,at *~£2*er* . M retrace our steps to
ought to be accessible to all families. !•* dr,ft P«lod <‘"d df«^er who was first

In trials at the farm to test the com,,am- incarcerated in a cooler 
live value of meal from liome-growu von. The painter locked after the old coon aa 
and that from com.ue.vial sources,when fed llB wa“ »alk,ed off.aml, giving h« Weeding 
to cows mid other animal», we have learned nose ano. her vv.pe he said : 
that the nutritive value ol the former is \‘li tb*t'* w, Ht ea“ ph.lowphyrm 
nearly double that of the latter, and this going into tiuimug to-mo.row morning f 
prac tical result confirms analytical results. VetroU trtr 1 reea.
The difference Itetween the specimens from 
tiie two sources is most surprising. Farm 
its who are so f^plifh as to go into tin- 
market to purchase corn aud inval for th**ir 
animals should understand the gr.-ât diffvr- 
cnce in nutritive value betwt en what they 
<ah raise and what they can purchase.—
Jtunial of Chtmit ry

He“ T^c lively widow of L. eat in the Same 
sleigh, under the same buffalo robe, with 
me.”

“ Oh ! oh ! don’t,” shç exclaimed, as we 
came to the first bridge, and catching me 
by the arm and turning her veiled face to
wards me, while her little eyes twinkled 
through by the moonlight.

“ Don’t what?’’ I asked, “ I’m not do
ing anything.”

“ Well, but I thought ypu were g^oing to 
take toll,” replied the widow.

“ Toll,” I rejoined, “ what's that?”
<• Well, I declare,” cried the widow, her 
ugh ringing out above the music bells; 
you pretend you don’t know what toll 
9» >

will

‘AST I

ihVI

n

•Go look to yon hall, with its chandelier’s 
light.

Which draws off with its splendor the 
darkness of night :

With its rich hanging velvets and shadowy 
fold

JBffeepIng gracefully down with its trim-
* mings of gold,

Where mirrors of silver take up and renew,
And long lighted vistas, the wandering 

! - • view.
Go therein your patches and find, if you

A welcoming smile for a moneyless

Go look to your church, with its^ cloud- 
reaching spire,

.Which gives back to the sun its same light 
of red fire,

With its columns and circles all gorgeous 
' within,

And the walls seem as pure os a soul with
out sin.

Walk down the long aisle, see the rich and
* the great
In the pomp and the pride of their yorldly 

estate ;
Walk down' in your patches and find, if 

you can,
Who’ll open a pew for a moneyless man.

“ Indeed, I don’t, then,” I said, laugh
ing ; “explain, if you please.”

“ You never heard, they,” said the 
widow most provokingly—“ you never 
heard that when you are on a sleigh-ride 
the gentlemen—that is, sometimes---when 
they cross a bridge, claim a kiss, and call it 
toll. But I never pay it.”

I said I never heard of it before ; but 
when we came to the next bridge T claim
ed the toll, aud the widow’s struggles to 
hold the veil over her face were not enough 
to tear it. At last the veil was removed, 
her round,rosy face turned directly towards 
mine, and in the clear light of the frosty 
moon the toll was taken, for the first time 
iu my experience. Soon we came to a long 
bridge with several arches ; the widow said 
it was no use to resist a man who wouid 
have his own way, so she paid the toll 
without a murmur.

you won’t take toll for every arch, 
will you ?” she asked so archly that I 
could not fail to exact all my dues ; aud 
that was the beginning of my courtship.

T. RANKINE & SON’S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. J0HN,N. B

E. T. KENNEDY <t CO.,ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Warp. 37 Prince William Street........ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Steam Meatijte Engeyeebs*-Ço$-

White, Bine, Reel, Crane & ten ANt> DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.us for therriHE COTTON W*RP mode by 
-L past fifteen years having proved so very 
satisfactory to consumers, wo feel justified in 
recommending it to all wht> 
the BEST IN QUALITY and actually the 
CHEAPEST in the market.

We warrant every bundle to be full length 
and weight and to bo numbered correctly.

Our name and address Is on the label.
For eale by all dealers.

“ But

LARD OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Agents for Ricli’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

«86 tl.o article aa STEAM PIPE, STEAM PUMPS, BABBIT METAL.
GAS PIPE, STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE,
WATER PIPE, STEAM OOVERN’HS, HAIR FELTING, 

RUBBER HOSE, STEAM GUAGES, MILL SAWS, 
RUBBER PACK'G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAli SAWS,
RUBBER G ASETS, WATER GUAGES, SAW GUMMEItS,

TURKISH TITLES.
.Then go po your banks, where Mammon 

hath .bold
Jts hundreds and thousands of silver and 

gold,
Where, safe from the hands of the starving frequent allusions to classes

and poor, things about which they have no defl-
J-ies pit# upon pile of the glittering ore ; nite idea. For example, the softas : 
Walk up to the counter and there you may j[,ese are pupils in the ic'iools attached 

stay" to the mosques, and supposed to be de-
Till your limbs turn old and your hair ?ote,[ to a life of mediation upon 

turns grey. sacred things. They pursue their studies
And you'll And at the banks no one of the - the ,chool building, free lodgings 

’ ,c'an , . and food being provided for them from
With money tq lend to a moneyless man. a charitable fund ; and if their lam dies

, cannot afford to supply them witholotli- 
,Oo look to yon Judge, with his dark flowing tbat is also given to them. The 

8owni , . i . , , number of softas is very large. After
With the scales wherein law weigheth jQ course 0f study and an examina
Where&dp the weak and smi.es «-.Jj

And pLsj: right where he justifies ^ « ^y

Where^ries their lips,op .he Bible have

/To tender a verdict they’ve already made, ranks of the ulemas are selected judges 
Go th6n to yon court room and find, if you curates, trustees, and professors al- 

can, though these special titles may not be
Any law for a poor, a moneyless man. the ones applied—for the administra

tion of trust funds, to till posts in the 
«Then to your hovel, no raven hath fled,— schools, &c. The imaum, who is select- 
The wife which hath suffered too long for ed from the ulemas, is the real priest, 

your bread, having charge of public religious ser-
JÉUçel down by her pallet and kiss the vice. The word 4i mollah” has no re- 

death frost ference to any particular class, but is
From the lips of the angel your poverty merely a title of honor, by a sort of pub- 

lost; lie consent, upon those who arespecial-
.Then turn in yonr agpny upwards to God, jy esteemed. It corresponds in some 
And bless, while it smites you, the chàst- men8Ure to our “ honourable” or “ex
And you'llgfind at the end. of your life’s CellenCy* 

little span
.There's a welcome gboye for a moneyless 

man.

Hot only above, but also on earth,
There is one spot, at least, where virtue 

fcsgth'birth jT-
Where bosoms io mercy and kindness will 

heave,
And the poor and the wretched will risk 
* and receive,—-
It is charity’s home, .’»eath the mystical

Where püré love and virtue constantly 
march.

Go there, give the grand hailing smile if 
you can,

A welcome you’ll find, tho’ a moneyless

It is not a little difficult for the gene
ral reader to understand the accounts 
of recent affairs in Turkey, because of 

of men or

WM. PARKS & SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mills, 

St. Julin, N. B. VINCENT & McFATE,
PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B ,

TT AVINli received about £5,000.00 w< rthef 
XX the Finest Quality of Oil-'fimuci Larri- 
gan Leather from Win. Peters, « ne of the 
Leading Tanners in the Pr vir.ee cf New 
IlruuMwiek, we will be prepared fur the manu
facture cf all kinds of

NOTICE.August 15th, ’75. 3m n19

FRED. LEAVITT,
LA WRENCETO TEV, AT THE “BEE-HIVE” comes

Will be fonnd the usual variety of
GLOTHS, T.WU2DS, COATINGS, &c.,

For Spring and Summer Wear,
All of whleh will be made vp at the USUAL 

LOW PRICES.
Also a full ns«f rtir.ent of

TNVITES the attention of purchashcrs to his 
X Large and Complete Stock of

Dry Goods
Ready-Made Clothing, 

BOOTS AND SHOES,

»

and went ©n r f 
use we are mad!

Hats and Caps,
4c, 4c., 4c.

Molasses, Tea, Sugai'.
Groceries of all Kinds,

Brooms, Pulls, Tubs. 
Farming Implements,

Nulls, Cordage,
&c„ Ac., Ac,

All of which are offered at LOW FIGURES 
to suit the times.
------ ALSO------

: GLASS ! GLASS!
The guhreriber will offer jU--Av 1_C)00 

for b le Farm in Anna- faicjfgi
polis Co., in tbo Vicinity JilîISL White Lead, Oils, Brushes, 
of PORI GEORGE, con- < ^ . n n i • j

________ sitting of about 70 Acre» of GOOD PaPôT HanfilllffS Ol 011 klllQS,
LAND, well watered, with House, Barn and r ° °
<.tber Outbuildings. An ORCHARD, consist- j WHOLESALE and RETAIL,
ing if Apple aud Plum Trees is also on the ----------
place. I The trade supplied on reasonable terms at

Tho above will be sold at AUCTION, Fri-, 22 Gtnnain Et................... Si. John. JV. B.
day. the 12th day of May, if not sold before at. ____
Private Sale. EDWIN GATES. ■ BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.

April 4th. 18711. nil "if 8cpt30_jr-------------------------

. Farm for Sale. *
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, atcheap

■iParket, Eaffle, Doe, Pronty & Ifear’s
IP LOWS,

A MEAN DEVICE.

Tlvre was a score or more of women 
gathered together at Mr. Johnson’s house. i 
Mr. Johnson is r p,ood-biiirttid man and a \ 
reftpfeotfthfe citizen, though h«? is rather 
skeptical about some things. The women 
had just organized “ The Foreign Benevo- 
1 nt Bocietvwhen Mr. Johnson entered 
the room He was at once appealed to,' to 
devote a f/w dolla u aa^s - foundation to 
work on, and Mrs. Graham added:

“ It would he so pleasant in After years 
for you to remember that yon gave this 
society its first dollar and its first kind 
word.'1

He slowly opened his wallet, drew out ,a 
$10 dollar bill, and, as the lad j vs smacked 
their lips and clapped their bauds, he aslt-

at Berwick Prices.
May, l«7fl. GILBERT’S LANESOUND ADVICE.

TJao DYE WORKS,SHEFFIELD HOUSE, DOMESTIC ITEMS.SPRA-GUE
CHTJBIir i

Keep clear of the man who does not 
value his own character.

Nobody is more like an honest man 
than a thorough rogue.

Do not choose your friend by his 
looks, handsome shoes often pinch the 
feet.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 
X goods get soiled and faded bef< re the ma
terial is half wirn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make thorn look as good as new. 

Carpct$, i'eut her», Cur tu hi*. Jjre»» UoihIs, 
Shatrf*, Water fir oof Mantle*, Silks and 

Satin», Gentlemen »' Over root»,
Pant», u.nd VWt, «Le, <t"c, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty. >

Aornts.—Annapolis, W, J. Shannon, Mer- 
INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, cliaal ; Uigbv, Jl.se Weight, Millinery ami
O BEING the failing» ef otl.er Churns lies R/YY'
O lately constructed a%CHl‘RN which is the ! I 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con-' 
structed. and that is taking the lo'ad wherever i 
it has bceu introduced.
rpUIS Churn contains the best points and J 
-L taste of long study on the proper method | 

of obtaining every particle of butter that , 
cream contains in from one to sis minutes, tl.e j 
average time being four minutes. 
jt has churned eight pounds of butter from 1 

1 six quarts of cream in forty second».
JT has ehurued milk from a farrow cow, on a 

1 tost, in one minute.
T T will make letter butter, and butter that and n\\ other Goods

PROPORTIONATELY LOW.
T T will make the hardest kind of, butter iu 

_L the hottest days ill August.
JT works the buttermilk out in one minute. * Q*r*ain & Prim*e*» SU...St. Johnt N. JJ- 

_L and cleanses itself in one minute.

Market Square ... St. John,N.B.
To Clean Hair Brushes.—Put a ta! Je- 

spoonful of apirits rf hartshorn in a pint of 
Wat i r and wash the brush in it. It will 
make the brush as good as new.

Jewelry and Watch Department.
rpHE Sheffield House having engaged the 
_L services of First-class Manufacturing Je
welers, is prepared to make to order, Wedding 
and Signet Rings, Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold 
Chains, Gold Lockets, Brooches, Ear-Drops, 
Charms, Studs, Solitaires and General Jewelry. 
In the Watch Department a First-class Prac
tical Watchmaker gives his special attention 
to the Repairing and Regulating Watohos, 
Clocks and Time Pieces. JSÎT Repairs on 
Watches and Jcwc!ry carefully attended to.

Important to Farmers and" Dai
rymen of this Province 1 Bottles and Jars—Musty bottles or jars 

may be sweetened by lye or dissolved soda. 
Let either remain in tdicin a short time, 
then dry and staid them. They will not 
become musty if a little salt be kept in 
them.

Put no dependence on the label of a 
bag and count money after your own 
kind.

Don’t go to law unless you have no
thing to lose ; lawyer’s houses are built 
on fool’s head.

Don’t believe the man who talks the 
most, for mewing cats aie seldom good 
mothers.

See the sack open before you buy 
what is in it, for lie who trades in the 
dark asks to be cheated.

Do not be fond of compliments, re 
member “Thank you, pussy, and thank 
you, pussy,” killed ^he cat.

By no means put yourself in another 
person's power. If you put your thumb 
between two grinders they are apt to 
bite.

J. L. SPRAGUE,
“ Is this society organized to aid the poor 

of foreign countries ?”
“ l>s—yes—yes !” they chorused.
“ And it wants money ?”
“ Yes—yes !"
<• Weil, now,” said Johnson, as he folded 

the bill in a tempting shape, “there are 
twenty married women here. If there are 
til'tt-en of you who van make oath that you 
have combtd yonr children's bair tips' 
morning, washed the dishes, blacked the 
cook-stove, and madj th. buds, I’ll donate
this S!0.

tt 1 have,” answered two of the crowd, 
and the rest stud :

“ Why, now. Mr. Johnson !” ,
“ If fifteen of you can make oath that 

yonr hunhands ate not wearing s*>cks with 
holes iu the heels, this money is yours*,” 
continued-the wretch.

“ Just hear him !” they exclaimed, each 
one looking, at the other.

“ If ten of you have boys without holea 
in thé knees of their pants, this • X* goes 
to the society,” said Johnson. i *

“ Stivh a man 1” they whispered.
11 If there are five pair of stockings in 

this room that don’t need darning I’ll hand 
over th ? money,” he went on.

“ Mr. Johnson,” said Mrs. Grahem, with 
great dignity, the rules of this society 
declare that uo money shall be contributed 
except by members : aud. as you are not 
a member, I beg that you will withdraw 
and lot us proceed with the routine busi
ness.”

A. L. LAW.
Trox Spots.—Rub the spot with a little 

powdered oxali«* avid, or salts of lemon,and 
Let it remain a few minutes 

and well rinse with a strong isolutioi^ ol 
cream of tarter and water. Repeat, if ne
cessary , and dry in the sun.

In the Stock Department, GREAT REDUCTION !New and Falbiunable Goods in Ladies’ and 
Gents’Watches and Jewelry, Silverware, Elcc- 
Iro-PInted Housekeeping Goods,Pnpicr-macbo 
and Fine Parian Ware, Artistic Brontes, Ta
ble and Pocket Co tiers, Jo., and Foreign No
velties of French and German manufacture 
are being constantly added by frequent irn- 
portations from the best markets.

RICHARD THOMPSON.

warm water.
piisrrilaneous. FOR CASH.

POSITION IN SLEEPING. Tweed Suits,
$20 to $24,

FORMER PRICES, $26 TO $33.
MENS FURNISHING

Washing Galicoxs.—In washing calicoes 
in which the colors arc not fast, be carelui 
not to boil them, but wash in the usual 
wav with soap, and rinse in lim'd water 
For dark-color, d ones, add a little salt to 
iho water j for light, a little vinegar.

It is better to go to sleep on the 
right side, for then the stomach is very 
much in the position of a bottle turned 
upside down, and the contents are aid
ed m passing out by gravitation. If one 
goes to sleep on the left side, the opera
tion of emptying the stomach of its 
contents is more like drawing water 
from a well. After going to sleep, let 
the hpdy take H» own position. If you
iileep on your back, especially soon af- Wuy Children are Punished.—First 
ter a hearty meal, the weight of the di- Mother—* Now that baby is getting old 
gestive organs, and that of the food enough to understand, you ought to 
resting on the great vein of the body punish her when she is naughty.’ 
jiear the back bone, compresses it, and Second Mother—“In what way?" 
arrests the flow of the blood more or “ By slapping her hands or spanking 
less."' If the arrest is partial, fhe sleep her.”
is disturbed, and there are unpleasant “ Strike my darling ! It would kill 
dreams. If tlie meal has been recent me to do such a thing.” 
or hearty, the arrest is more decided, ■' But il you don’t punish her she will 
the various sensations, such as falling ride over you rough shod.” 
over a precipice, or the pursuit of a wild “ I think not ; at any rate, wait and 
Beast, or other impending danger, and see- Sfjll, I would rather she would be 
the desperate effort to get rid of it a spoiled child than I should do as you 
arouses us ; that sends oil th$ stagnât- suggest. It don’t do children any good 
"ing blood, and we w»içti'iq a fright, or to whip them.
trembling, or perspiration, or feeling of “ Weil, at least it is a relief to us when 
exhaustion, according to the degree of they are wilful and aggravating.” 
stagnation and the length and strength “ That’s just my idea. It is because
of the effort made to escape the dan- mothers cannot control their anger that 
ger. But when we are notable to es- they become incensed against their lit- 
cape the danger, when we do fall over tip ones and treat them so. Whipping 
the precipice, when the tumbling build- is a sort of safety-valve to their feelings, 
ing crushes us. what then ? That it A true mother should restrain herself, 
death I That is the death of those whom even when provoked. An angry wo- 
it is said, when found lifeless in their man cannot act justly, but may often 
bed in the morning : “ They were as do cruel things which she will after- 
well ea’fhey ever ever were the day be- wards keenly regret.’! 
fore,” and often it is added, “and ale 
heartier than common I" This last, aa a
frequent cause of death to those who We saw a mosquito work about
bave gone to bed well, to wake no more, ten minutes yesterday, trying to get his 
we give merely as a private opinion, bill through the skin of a man who 
The possibility of its truth is enough to owes us two years’ subscription. How 
deter any rational man from a late and ; laughed at the that demoralized lit- 
bearty meal. This we do know with tie insect as, with a look of disgust he 
certainty, that waking up in the night ; folded up his little bill, placed it in his 
Vith painful diarrhea, or cholera, or pocket, and went for another victim.— 
bilious colic, ending in death in a very Whitehall Times. 
abort time, la properly traceable to a -------------«----------------

"i6e "a1 HT An aged divine said to hi, ec- 
•at three times a dav it «"aranfv euffl° cle".lllstioel Lod-v 1 liBrethren, you may
cient to make the lût mea^of cold durlng^h" past^ea^Twln <2M O A DAY At home. Agent," wonted.

while a perseverance in the habit soon the attend to “J °”n business
beget, a vigorous appetite for break- si^monfh. , “t. ’ and
^0r.Pw5g'°fadar0f °°mf0rt- pl. . hu":é:LmXne.8tOlet0ther Pe0"

t'iMay 3rd, ’76 y

DRY GOODS To Remove Fruit Stains—Lt t th** spot
ted part of the flora imbide a little 
without dipping, and hold the part 
lighted common brimstone match,at a pro
per distanev. The sulphurous gas which1 
is discharged soon caqsud the spot to disap-

J. E. WHITTAKER.VIA HALIFAX.

June 2nd, 1876.

W. G. LAWTON,

NOTICE.:
J)Y the motion of the paddles the air is • 
II pumped in at the ends, passes through 

the cream, and is carried off through a tube in pear.

MRS. 1. C. WHEELOCK,the top of the cover. This process cleanses 
the cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in ebntaot with tho oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but- ;

Linen—A tablespoonful of black pepper 
put in the first water rn which gray and 
buff linens are washed will keep them from 
spotting, lt will also generally keep the 
colors of black or colored cambrics or mus
lins from running, and docs not harden the 
water.

Las just received a fresh assortment of

ZDZR/Y- GOOIDSHas Just received hie second importation of ter 
Summer JT is driven with cogwheels that set those 

1 paddles in rapid motion, and makes the la
bor so light that a child twelve years old can jjq q p j-j | j^

haud^af-: CONFECTIONERY
ter tho 30th October, 1875,

Orders strictly attended to.

ZDIR/3Z" G-OOZDS
COMPRISING

For improved sandwiches, boil a few 
pounds of ham,and chop it very fine while 
it is yet warm—fat and lean together—rub 
dry mustard ip proportions to suit your 
taste through the mass ; add as much 
sweet butter as would go to too sj r a ling 

and when thoroughly

DRESS GOODS,
BLACK LUSTRES,

BLACK OOBURGS
BLACK HENRIETTAS.

of Superior Quality, GRASS AND LEATHER. 4.

AGENTS WANTED PERFUMERY, &C.

MGrse, Kaley &Co. Enitti Cctîon.Black Cashmeres, £,1,4-4, 
Josephine Kid Gloves (1st choice,) 

Black Silks,
Black Ahecked Hernani, 

Black Granadine,
(Plain and checked.)

A citizen of the Cass form has a vacant 
lot fenced iu to preserve the grass, and 
notwithstanding his many signs of ” Don't 
touch the grass” posted upon tho fence, he 
yesterday morning found a man mowing 
away for dear life, while a tidy was loading 
the grass into a wagon v

t: Who gave you permission to cut that 
grass 7” shouted the owner.

‘ * Nobody' replied the man, as be rested 
- Grass is a natural nro-

To canvass tho Count5os of Annapolis, Kings, 
> Hants, Colchester and Pic ton.

PU0PMET0R,

your tandwiebes, 
mixed, split light biscuits in halves and 

These can beBOOTS and SHOES, tho remain- 
; ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 

_ usual prices. Also—A lot ot No. 1
. WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL.
| Bkidoctown, June 13th, 1876.

spread the ham between, 
eaten without trouble, aud will be Ibund 
excellent,3D. ZEI. SHAVT

BERWICK, N. 8.REAP BALBRTGAN HOSIERY, 
AMERICAN WHITE, GREY AND 

PRINTED COTTONS,
WHITE COUNTERPAINS,

BROWN HOLLANDS,
ENGLISH OIL CLOTHS,

BLUE WORSTED COATINGS.

To Preserve Smoked Meats.—Take 
ground black pepper, the finer the better ; 
wash all mould or soil off from, the hams or 
beef, and while they are damp rub them 
thoroughly with the pepper. Two pounds 
of pepper will keep thirty pounds of meat 
free from flies or insects of alel kinds. After 
being thus treated it can remain in^the 
smoke-house or wood-house, and not a' fly 
will approach it. It also improves the 
flavor of the meat».

November 17 th, 1875. tf n33 8. R. FOSTER & SON’S
from liik' work. 
duct of the soil, minted sod cared ‘for by 
nature, and it is as free tv one animait as 

tlier.”
“ Leather is a preparation made from 

the sides of grazing animals,” said they ti- 1 
sen, qs he stiffened the mustfles of ffis [eg.
‘•It is made by tanhers, worked up by 
shovmokere, and I’ll give you air you i*int 
tor nothing.” ,

The old man kicked liack, but right pnd ^ 
justice must ever triumph, an<f wheti he 
went ever tiie fence his eyee had- a j%ild 
expression, and he yelled to his boy :

u Git that boss on a gallop,Sam; or well ^ 
never see home again.”

P
STANDARD

m
Nail, Slice Nail & TocU Works. 

S T. JOHN, N . B .
W. 0. LAWTON.

Cor. King and Canterbury Street*,
St.,J.hi v. 1. Customs Department.-

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

A UTH0RIZED Discount on American In- 
JlA vuioos, until further notice—-9 j er cent.

J. JOHNSON, 
Commissioner of Customs.

June 1876.
* &y ~ ||m i

- • I UuinXl rv
Job Work Forced Tomatoes,—Two ounces of musli- 

lvmms minced small, a small quantity of 
parsley, a slice, of lean ham chopped -tine, 
with a few savory herbs, a little Cayenne 
pepper, and salt. 1 lit all the ingredients 
of this stuffing into a saucepan with a lump 
of butter, stirring nil together until quite 
tender. Then s.it awny to cool. Have
ready some bread-crumbs and the yolks of _
wo eggs well beaten. Choose large toma- - It was evening. Three of them went ^ 

toes, as near the seme sise us possible,and killing acat. Oneof them held a Un torn 
cut à slice from the stalk end of each j »«»«>« held he.oat and the third>mm«l 
Take out carefully the seeds end juice,andj«Jh.é P**”” ,nt“ r?t K
fill with the mixture. Strew them over ingthe *P*n inithe ha^dwho held thmort, 1 
with bread-crumbs end sornç melted but-, a“.d the one w.tb the hmtere wee wouBded 
ter, and Lake iu an oven till they have a f ™ the arm The cat left when ty eaw hew 
rich color. This dish is appropriately i «tatters stood, and that ill-feeling *as be- 
served with baked calf» head or cold veal.: mg engendered.

g Neatly executed at the Moxitor Office

Business Cards
Neatly and promptly executed at the >ffic 

of this pa ecr.

-!
ap!4

ISTotitie. i g
A LL persons having legal demands against. f

of Paradise!!»8thc^unty of^nJpoîi  ̂fÎÎ- 1 i^^aÎÜÎis^Cit^ ÎLa Works )

$5 T0 $20 "Ini dX“âtÆ w?âta^a Z ô'ir. soUeited, prompt attentionahdsa,

sos 4 Co., Portland, Maine. ly !48 date hereof: and all perron» Indebted to said faction guaranteed. apIO
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

iy us

BILLHEADS
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office.
C**a and inspect samples

QEND 26c. to G. P. ROWELL & 00., New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 pages, con
taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates 
showing cost cf advertising. ^ ly US

T . . - . Small pox is said to be raging
la any buayness never wade into wa- among the Indiana in the neigoborhood 

where yon cannot see the bottom. 10f Nanaimo, B. C. J

SAMUEL E. BALPOM, 
BURPEE B LOOM, 

Paiadhc, ilurca 10th, 1876. 6m

| Exfijs.
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